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· hurt economy
By ROD BOSHART
St,l1 Writ"

The director of the state Energy
Policy Council warned Thursday
that Iowans can anticipate "severe
economic repercussions" as a result
of rising fuel prices and dwindling ,
supplies,
Edward Stanek, the council's
director, said, "The situation is
rough. It's not getting better; it's
getting worse instead, Right now it's
very difficult to predict for more
than 30 days in advance where we're
heading."
Stanek, in Iowa City to talk with
local officials and area gas dealers
at the invitation of State Sen. Art
Small, said, "There are currently
going to be severe economic
repercussions over what has happened."
The state's gasoline supply is now
Ml percent of what it had one year
ago, Stanek said. He said that service stations are getting even less 70 percent of what they had on hand
last year - after the Rule 9
allocations are deducted.
UNDER RULE 9, diesel fuel
allocations for agricultural use,
mass transit and the transportation
of perishable materials were given
priority use status by the Carter
administration,
While Stanek said it was appropriate to implement Rule 9, he
said he antiCipates that the rule
would be lifted now that agricultural
production has lulled.
"I have reason to believe toot by
tomorrow (Friday) the White Hpuse
will rescind Special Rule 9 to open up

p~blicly
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WASIllNGTON (UPI) - The United
States Thursday called for the
resignation of Nicaragua's President
Anastasio Somoza and his replacement
by an interim "government of national
reconciliation," backed by an interAmerican peacekeeping force.
"The conflict in Nicaragua is becoming
a war of national destruction ... and the
time has come to bring the full strength
of our hemispheric organization to bear
directly on the root ca use of the crisis,"
Secretary of state Cyrus Vance told an
emergency meeting of Organization of
American States foreign ministers.
In a major new U.S, policy initiative,

I Related

AT THE TIME of the 1973 oil
embargo, the United States
depended on foreign sources for 34
percent of its oil supply, stanek said.
Today, that figure is 50 percent, he
said.
Stanek said the Carter administration recommended that oil
companies avoid purchasing oil on
the international spot market
because it drove up the price the
Organization
of
Petroleum
Exporting Countries charged, At
that time, the spot market price was
$22 per barrel.
The price is currently around $40
per barrel and those oil companies
that refrained from purchasing spot
market oil are experiencing short
supplies or are filling their inventories with oil purchased at the
$40 level that they could have bought
for $22, Stanek said.

Guns and gas
Above, Commerce City trucker Ron
Pet.,.., 40, 1I'I0w. lhe reeult. of
two Ihols tired II him .. rly Thur.dly morning I. hi WI. driving In
'*tv.,. The IhIHerlng gil"
aprlyed hi. feci Ind neck, but the
buillts did not penetrlte the
wlndlhelld, and he reported no In.
Juri... At 11ft" In Ittendlnt al a
Mobile ServIce Stltlon In Mllml
hi. Irmed him,." with. platol I I a
yoluntlry odd-eYln rltlonlng
progrlm .tlrted Thurlday. S..
atorln, page
, 2_

"THAT'S THE POINT we're at
now and there's no way the price will
go down. It's only going to go up,
See Energy. page 3

nesday.

Electricil power was restored
Thursday night to all UI buildings
served by a faulty power line that
failed earlier this week, according to
RandaD Bezanson, newly appointed
UI vice president for finance,
Central air conditioning will be
restored to UI buildings by noon
today, said John Houck, assistant to
the director of the ill Physical
Plant.
Occupants of all ill buildings were
requested to turn off unnecessary
lighting and window air conditioners
after a power line COMecting one of
two high-voltage lines to a transformer began to fail Tuesdar
morning, he said.

for
Somoza's
resignation

the availability of that product in the
entire marketplace instead of giving
it to a few and not others," he told
the 20 persons who attended the
meeting.
Stanek said the new wave of
gasoline shortages are a result of
increased dependence on foreign ou.
the change of government in fran,
the Carter administration's
recommendation that oil companies
refrain from buying oil on the international "spot" market as well u
other factors.

Power restored
to UI after
21f2-day dimout

ALTHOUGH the line has been
repaired, "we still haven't solved
the problem of high demands"
paralleled by "not enough supply in
the system," Houck said.
The falling line forced ill power
plant officials to cut total power to
the Main Library Tuesday night. Air
conditioning and unnecessary
lighting in at leut 2$ other buildings
was also reduced. Power was
retained in areu housing animals,
computers or experiments,
Bezanson said.
Power cutbacks to decrease the
overall energy load were essential,
Houck said, so that the line could I¥!
repaired.
Bezanson said the library wu shut
down as a last resort, "We tried to
close other things in order to keep
the llbrary open," he said. The
library wu reopened on Wed-
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AS A RESULT of this week's
power cutbacks, a ill energy conservation committee will be formed
to re-evaluate building shutdown
priorities in case of a future power
crisis, Bezanson said. The COlDmittee will also examine problems
concerning other kinds of energy
conservation.
According to the current priority
list, the library is the first building to
be shut down in a emergency
electrical overload, Houck said.
One of the corrunittee's members
will be Lawrence Gelfand, Faculty
Senate president and a ill professor
of history, On Wednesday Gelfand
sent a letter to ill President Willard
Boyd protesting the library closure,
which he stated was not "made in
consultation with the faculty."

United Press Inlarnalianal

"

Senate approves special
Three Mile 'Island inquiry
WASHINGTON (UPf) - The
Senate Thursday approved a
resolution calling for a special investigation into the Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant accident.
The inquiry will be conducted by the
Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee's subcommittee on
nuclear regulation chaired by Sen.
Gary Hart, D-Colo.
The Hart subcommittee already has
conducted three preliminary hearings
into the accident and Its causes.
By voice vote, the Senate approved

"Congress has a special. responsibility to develop its own independent
findings and come to its own conclusions as to the causes and
ramifications of the Three Mile Island
accident," Hart said, "To a certain
degree, Congress itself is on trial in
terms of its response."
Ha rt.J said the six-month subcommittee investigation will focus on
how the accident happened, whether
there were early warning signsandhow
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
responded.

Vance said the solution to Nlcaragua'~
brutal civil war "must begin with the
replacement of the present government
with a transitional government of
national reconciliation, which would be a
clear break with the past."
His policy speech to the U.S.-called
emergency meeting marked the first
time the administration has called publicly for Somoza' s resignation - even
though Vance never mentioned the
Nicaraguan president by name.
Vance continued: "All the member
natlons of this organization must consider on an urgent basis the need for
peacekeeping force, to help restore order
and to permit the will of Nicaraguan
citizens to be implemented in the
establishment of a democratic and
representative government."
In addition to these two points, Vance
rounded out a formal six-point U.S.
proposal by calling for a cease-fire In
Nicaragua, the cessation of foreign arms
shipments to both Somoza's National
Guard and the leftist Sandinista
guerrillas, the immediate dispatch of a
special OAS delegation to help in the
proposed poUtical transition, and an
international relief and reconstruction
effort.
MEXICO, which recently broke
relations with Somoza's regime,
promptly criticized Vance's proposals as
"the worst type of intervention."
Mexican Foreign Minister Jorge
Castaneda told the meeting of the 'rImember OAS that his nation is against
trying "to impose from outside a solution
on a purely internal problem."
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Julio
Quintana, on the other hand, voiced
"understanding" for Vance's plan and
said his government is willing to engage
in a national dialogue.
SEN. GEORGE McGOVERN,D-S.D.,
issued a statement indicating that he,
Sen. Edward KeMedy, D-Mass., and
Foreign Relations Committee Chainnan
Frank Church, [).Idaho have added their
signatures to a letter asking President
Carter to press for Somoza's resignation,
"Under the guise of democracy,
freedom and apitalism, the Somoza
family has raped, pillaged and COITupted
the social and political fabric of
Nicaragua," McGovern said,

Action' unlikely at Palo plant;
sewage dumping under control

IN A RESPONSE to the letter,
Boyd said that he believes that it "is
imperative on a teaching and
research basis that the library be
open,"
Bezanson said if there is a decision
on cutting power - as opposed to an
emergency requiring immediate
action':" the library "is far from the
first to go."
The Iowa Legislature has
allocated approximately $2.5 million
to the ill for the construction of
additional electrical transformerS
on the west campus, Bezanson said.
Houck said construction should
begin in spring 191M! and be completed by January 1981.
"We've got this summer and the
next one to get through," Houck
said. "I wish It was 1981 right now."

The Environmental Protection Agency
may not take action against the Duane
Arnold nuclear power plant for the
nearly two years that the plant violated
federal water pollution standards, an
EPA official said ThUl'9day.
The plant's release of non-radioactive
waste water into the Cedar River was
found in compliance with EPA llm1ts in
March for the first time since the third
quarter of 1m.
"If they stay down, we won't do
anything," said Ralph Langemeier,
environmental specialist for the EPA,
following his euminatlon of the mes
disclosing the plant's leW.,e dischar&e
violations.

Thiede was unavailable for comment
ThUl'9day night.
Langemeler said Thiede told him that
in the past, the sewage treatment system
had been inadequately operated. Castek
Consulting Services, hired in January,
will see that the system is operated
correctly, eliminating further violations,
Thiede reportedly said.
Langemeler said he is satisfied that the
problem at Palo has been solved.
But plant _noncompliance reports of
April 20, 1978 and July 21, 1978, obtained
by The DaBy loWlll under the Freedom
of Infonnation Act, blame the nwnber of
workers at the plant, and not faulty
operation of the sewage treabnent
system, for concentrations of suspended
solids that were at one time 420 percent
above the legal limit.

LANGEMElER SAID his investigation
of plant records determined that
suslMlllded solid concentrations in waste
water discharled from the power plant
were within EPA limIU for March, April
and May.
And he said Palo Production Engineer
R.L. Thiede has 88Iured him by pboll&
that the plant's sewlge treabnent system
will be ,able to handle the sewage IoId
from extJ'l temporary worken making
reJ)lirI or refueling at the fIIcillty.

THE APRIL 1.78 noncompliance
sent to the EPA and signed by
Thiede states, "The above (violations
during first quarter 1978) occurred
during the aMual outage when extra
trades and consultant labor were on
site."
In the July report, Thiede says, "ThIs
violation (during second quarter 1978)
occurred during fuel 10lding and
maintenance outage when a large
number of contract craft laborers were

By REX GRAHAM"
Sta" Writ"

Weather '
The fans are starting to enter the
ballpark. The excitement is
starting to build. Wow. The bets
are being Jayed down. Who will win
the rematch between low. City's
morning newspaper and its
competition? Will the weather be a
factor? Do today's highs in the 708
and clear sides Melli anything?
The vegu line says DI 14, PC S.

the resolution allocating $401,700 for
special staff members and' consultants to conduct the Three Mile
Island inquiry and a related investigation of federal regulation and
control of civilian atomic energy.
Hart said he expects to hire a staff
of 12 to 15 investigators for the
project.
Additional staffing was required
because of the urgency and scope of
the investigation and the possibility it
will require expertise not available on
the current staff, Hart said.

story, page 7
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report

on site."
Pat McPartland, a spokesman for the
plant, told the DI that the plant's sewage
treatment facility was too small to
adequately handle the waste material of
large amounts of extra temporary
workers on site.
McPartland said vlolatlona of EPA
standards "occurred as a byproduct d
the large nwnber of people on de."
Large nwnben of workers will again be
at the plant for refueling in early 1910,
McPartland said.
The EPA examined the Duane Arnold
plant's recorda after a tw()omonth Investigation by the DI revealed that the
plant wu a chronic violator d federal
standards.
EPA lawyer Martha Steincamp said
Tuesday that Langemeier "Is at Palo
right now," investigating the plant. But
Langemeler said Thunday that be bad
not visited the plant.

"I HAVE NEVER been to the plant,"
Langemeler said. He sald be baa been
told no one from the EPA baa been at the
plant for several years.
Steincamp denied that abe had said
Langemeler was It the plant, Instead
saying that abe had aid he was looking
through the plant's mea.
S.. ' . , page 3
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Florida ,emergency declared
as truckers' protest escalates

Briefly
Baker tells Carter:
'SALT II may be doomed

By United Preas Internadonal
Independent truckers escalated their
protest over high fuel costs into a
nationwide strike Thuraday. The governor
of Florida deelared a state of emergency
and President Carter ordered the FBI to
help keep the nation's highways safe from
spreading violence,
But gunfire still riddled trucks that
stayed on the roads, despite a move by the
powerful Teamsters Union to gain
protection for working trucken. At least
one non-6triklng truck driver has been
killed.
Florida Gov, Bob Graham declared a
state of emergency and called out the
National Guard to help non'striking
gasoline and agriculture haulers.
"I have asked the Guard troops to
establish security centers at 'these
petroleum stations and to react when

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Republican leader
Howard Baker, considered a key figure In administration
hopes for ratification of the SALT pact, met with
President Carter Thursday and said he told him the pact
would die unless amended,
"I Indicaxto the President that based on my reading of
the treaty and under the circwnstance that he should
know that I didn't feel I could support the treaty without
amendments," Baker told reporters he had notified of the
supposedly secret meeting.
He said the session was cordial and the two discussed "a
range of possible changes." Baker said he would be glad
to help win ratification if Carter would agree to certain
amendments, but did not specify just what changes he had
In mlnd.

Conservatives attack holiday '
for Martin Luther King

EARN $10.00 EACH.

simmons said, "Becluse of lick of
reguIltion and union repreaentatlon, the
non-union independent trucken are going
broke and are now trying to break the
country with them."
Two bullets hit I tank truck carrying
10,000 gJilona of gaaoUne ThursdaY In
Providence, R.I. Neither bullet punctured
the truck and no one was hurt.
A bullet WIS fired through the clb of a
truck on U,s. 169 south of Grand Rapids,
Minn. PoHce said the shot ~ whlch passed
through the passenger's side of the truckwas fired from a passing car.
Investigators said they had no susoecta.
The Iowa Department of transportation
anned unifonned vehicle officers with
shotguns. The officers - who inspect
trucks for compliance witl) safety standards and weight limits - usually are not
issued weapons.

Available gas in Iowa decreasing

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Honoring Martin Luther King
Jr, with a national holiday would put the United States "on
the side of the Reds," political conservatives told
Congress Thursday.
"His willing friendship and C9llaboration with
totalitarian Communists-and racists, but even more, his
teaching of contempt for law and the legal process mak/!!!
it most unsuitable for his anniversary to be made a
national holiday," said Rep. Larry McDonald, ().Ga,
Alan Stang, author of "It's Very Simple: The True Story
of Civil Rights," said that honoring King with a national
holiday would indicate "the United States government Is
now on tbe side of the Rells."

By United Press InternaUonal
Gasoline prices in Iowa rose slightly
during the past week and availability of
gasoline was decreasing, especially in
metropolitan areas and states bordering
Iowa, the AAA Motor Club of Iowa said
Thursday.
"I would say stay away from major
population centers when purchasing gas,"
Richard Schuck, a spokesman for tte
motor club, said. "We have reports that
Omaha Is out. Des Moines did have some
problems."
Eastern states are experiencing more
serious difficulties in getting gasoline.
Schuck said, but the problems seemed to
be spreading.
Eleven percent of Iowa gasoline stations
surveyed are limiting purchases, compared with 8 percent in Missouri, and 15
percent In Minnesota and Wisconsin, he
said.
"I would stress to people: purcbase gas
early in the day and don't go below a
quarter of a tank," Schuck said.
The average price of diesel fpel in the
latest survey has surpassed the average
price of regular gasoline, the survey
showed. Of 56 stations surveyed, Schuck
said, average full-service station prices
were:
-Regular, 87.4 cents a gallon, up.7 cents
from last week;

Safety group says defect
in Fords caused 30 deaths
WASHINGTON (UPI) - There have been more than 30
deaths and:jOO injuries linked to a defect that causes some
Ford cars to jump suddenly from park into reverse, a
consumer group said ThW'9day,
The Center for Auto Safety accused the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration of undue delay in its
two-year-ald investigation of the problem.
"The longer NHTSA delays, the more people will die
from the defect," said Clarence DiUow, head of the center,
He said at least nine persons have died since NHTSA
opened its investigation, six of them in the months since
the agency issued a consumer advisory about the problem
last August.

Skylab's fall accelerates
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Skylab's new position racing
sideways through the tenuous upper fringes of Earth's
atmosphere is expected to speed up its fall by four days to
around July 12, the space agency reported Thursday.
The broadside style of orbital travel Increases Skylab's
resistance to the few air molecules at its 163 mile altitude,
thus slowing the big station and hastening its descent into
lower and lower orbits,
The heaviest piece expected to hit Earth is a lead-lined
film vault the ' size of a refrigerator.

Safety commission refuses
to outlaw skateboards

Guard protection is required," tbe
governor said,
"I'm taking thlll action today because of
the threat which now elilts to the welfare
and security of all Florida citizens."
Minnesota had already declared an
emergency and Its governor ordered the
National Guard out.
Carter said violence and lawlessness will
not be tolerated in the trucken' strike. He
ordered the FBI to "provide all appropriate assistance" In keeping the
nation's highways open.
"In recent days we've seen truckers'
strikes throughout our nation," Carter
said,
"We all know that independent truckers
do playa vital role in the economy of our
country and my administration is trying to
work with them to meet their legitimate
grievances."
Teamsters President Frank Fitz-

Durkin may run
for president
on fuel issue
[I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Consumer Product Safety
Commission Thursday refused to ban skateboards, in
effect telling the natlon's20 million users they can keep on
rolling.
The unanimous decision by the agency's four commissioners came after the staff presented evidence of a
dramatic drop in injuries related to skateboarding, The
statistics showed an estimated 140,000 such injuries in
1m, but onlv 87,000 in 1978.
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-Premium,
cents;
-Unleaded,
-Premium
higher;
- Diesel 88

493 cents, an increase of .8
91.4, increase of .6 cents;
unleaded, 9405, .2 cents

cents, 2.2 cents over last

Officials in Dade County (Miami) ordered mandatory odd-even gas rationing
Thursday after long lines of angry
motorists ignored a voluntary plan officials hoped would ease tight gas supplies
caused by striking truckers,
Broward and Polk counties in Florida
put voluntary rationing plans into action
Thursday as well,
In Miami, some service station attendants - fearing possible violence began wearing piStols and many MIami
gas attendants said they were too
frightened to turn away motorists with
evennumbered license tags who demanded
gas Thursday, an odd-numbered day.
"I will not argue with people, I don't
want to get killed," said Mike Matasovski,
who operates a Gulf station in northeast
Dade.
IN WASHINGTON, Energy Secretary
James SchleSinger said he was reluctant to

CONCORD, N,H. (UPI)Sen. John Durkin, D-N.H.,
who promised to "rock the
boat" when elected In 1975,
announced Thursday he was
considering a favorite son
presidential candidacy to
force changes in national
energy policy.
"I am actively considering
only as a last resort and only

Uganda 's President Lule
will not relinquish rule
KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI) - Yusufu Lule refused to
relinquish the presidency Thursday and charged he was
forced at gunpoint to make a statement accepting his
ouster by Uganda's parliament. Thousands of his supporters staged street demonstrations in Kampala.
Officials said two persons were killed and more than 50
others, including two Britons, were wounded by gunfire
from Tanzanian troops attempting to queD the disorders
which flared after midnight.

ter's package would include
ways. to strengthen targets for
reducing oil imports. methods
of controlling the "spot
market" for oil and developing
alternative sources of energy,
"There is no real disposition
toward a buyers' cartel" among
the western countries who met

to impact the national
energy situation to enter the
New Hampshire preSidential
primary as a favorite son,"
Durkin told a Statehouse
news conference,
Durkin said New Hampshire and New England have
got to let President Carter
know "we're serious" about
demands to change energy

last week in Paris, one official
said. "There was no tone at all
of a buyers' cartel. No tone at
aU toward a confrontation" with
oil producing nations.
Another top administration
policy-maker said, "We, of
course, don't like the recent
escalation of (oil) prices."
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policies which Durkin says
are the moral equivalent of
economic warfare on the
Northeast region, The region
relies largely on costly
im ported oil for its fuel.
"What we have today Is
the biggest criminal conspiracy we've had in this
country since the Standard
Oil scandal," Durkin said.
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use government authority to allocate
crude 011 imports for fear multinational 011
companies would further curtail shipments to the United States,
Schlesinger told a news conference he
felt the decline of imports has "bottomed
out" and "with some lag ... the gasoline
supply problem will have bottomed out

Open Sunday

Edward Slanek, director of tha Iowa Energy Policy
CounCil, commenting In Iowa City on a council draft
report that says a critical fuel shortage exists when demand exceeds supply by 25 percent.
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- Regular, 85.3 cents. up .7 cents;
-Premlwn, 91.4, up 1 cent;
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
- Unleaded, 89.7, up .5 cents;
- Premium unleaded, 93.2. up 92 cents.

Senfood Skillet,

/f the public can conserve 30 percent, then 25 percent Isn't a critical shortage. But the way things are
now, we are very close to that 25 perc/lnt point And we
do have a shortage that Is very significant.

Reg. $12-$15 value

Self~erve

IN NEW YORK, despite objections by
consumer groups, the state approved the
sale of gas by the half·gallon in an effort to
induce hundreds of closed service stations
to reopen - and set their pumps at more
than $1 a gallon,
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He also defended the major oU companies, saying they "cannot be held
responsible for the basic shortage,"
"It Is not some contrivance by the oil
Industry," he said. He called the bellef that
companies were holding back on fuel until
price went higher "misleading and an
injustice to those companies."
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Carter discards' idea of oil cartel
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter will present a
package of oil conservation and
production proposals at the
Tokyo summit next week, but
the idea of a buyers' cartel has
been discarded, administration
offici.als said Thursday.
The officials indicated Car-
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Construction wages UI summer enrollment rises
not up to union scale
BySUZANNESTALBERGER

SI8" Wrh"

SySTEPHEN HEDGES

By TOM TUDOR

SiWWrlt.r

Sit" Writ"

The state Board of Regents Thursday
ratified a proposal enabling the UI to hire
IIChltects to plan the Hawkeye Sports
,\teIl8 project.
In 8 special June 6th telephone 8e88lon
!be regents authorized Ul officials to seek
Ithitectural assistance for the project.
Thursday's (ormal approval wul allow
VI administrators to select architects to
;velop "concept design for the Arena and
field House remodeling, and project cost
e!limates."
"I was Infonned yesterday that we've
rereived submissions from a total of 24
architects." said Randall Bezanson, Ul
rice president for finance. "Eleven came
from Iowa, Involved primarily or conoected with other architects, and we're In
!be process of reviewing those."

The controversial Davis-Bacon Act
mandating wages near union scale
does not apply to major construction
projects In downtown Iowa City and at
the UI because there Is not enough
federal money involved, local officials
say.
Unless federal funding exceeds 25
percent of total project cost, the act
does not apply.
Paul Glaves, Iowa City's
redevelopment coordinator, said
there is no federal money in either the
pedestrian mall or the parking ramp.
Those projects are 100 percent locally
funded, by "city bonds in both instances," GJaves said.
University officials said that no
federal money is involved in the
construction of either Lindquist
Center II or Carver II of the Ul
Hospita Is, though most of the workers
on those two jobs are union members.

BEZANSON SAID the architectural
firmS did not enter financial bids, but
rather submitted "materials which IndiCale their experience."
An arena selection committee wul
review the architectural proposals and
IIIlrnit a decision to Ul President WUlard
BoYd by June 29th, Bezanson said. Boyd
said 8 final arena plan can be expected
I "metime In September or October.

THE ONLY MAJOR project in the
downtown area involving federal
money Is the Johnson County Jail
project, but the percentage of federal
funds Involved is only 10 to 12 percent,
according to J. Patrick White,
assistant county attorney.
Though the act does not apply to
most current local projects, there is
substantial use of union labor on
several major construction sites in the
area.
An official with Knutson Construction Co. of Minneapolis, the
general contractor for Carver II, said
that, to his knowledge, all the
project's workers are union members.
Carver 11, like most major construction sites in the area, has seen no
construction activity during the twoweek-old strike by the local electricians' union, Cedar Rapids Local
405 of the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers.

At the June 6th conference call,
Bez,aI\SOn summarized the basic concept
as an arena designed for Intercollegiate
basketball, wrestling and possibly
lolleybaU.
Bezanson said Wednesday that the
concept also Includes a "capacity" for
recreation use. "That basic concept is
\IlIat we're working on," he said,
The work the architects will do "will be
oomprised of actual design of the arena
and will be activated only at such time as
the decision to proceed with planning is
reached," a Ul report to the regents states.
THE ARENA was originally slated to
~ $21.7 million, primarily financed with
fI million in private contributions, $6
million in student fees and $6 million in
football, basketball and wrestling ticket
surcharges for faculty, staff and the
public.

CLINTON AT COLLEGE.

RICAN
PROGRAM.

THE DIFFERENCE between union
and non-union wages in Iowa City is
substantial, as revealed by a comparison of local union scale with a Job
Service of Iowa survey of average
wages paid to construction workers
employed by Iowa City contractors in
December 1978 and January 1979.
Job Service surveys job markets
across the state periodically and
publishes its findings for a number of
occupations. The survey will not list
an occupation unless its analysis
includes information from at least
three
different ' , employers.

But Boyd said after the meeting, "We
more about it. I don't accept
thai rigure one way or another. It could go
lIP or it could go down."
~ to know

Bezanson said the final design plan for
an arena will be approved by an Alumni

INC,

Alsociation board and the regents,
I aHhough students will have an opportunity
Ie voice their opinions, he said,

Larry Venenga,
manpower
research eccinomiBt for Job Service's
Cedar Rapids office, compiled the
survey. He said it is used by employers who are considering coming
into the Iowa City area, by prospective workers wanting to enter the job
market and by local employers who
want to check their wages against
local averages.
SURVEY AVERAGES for carpenter, painter, construction
laborer,operatlng engineer and
electrician were far below union scale
for the same jobs. Venenga said the
survey had not Included a substantial
sampling of unions.
The survey average for carpenter
was $6.91 per hour. Union scale is
$11.26 without benefits and $12.42
including pension, health and welfare
expenses and apprentice training
programs.
"Prevailing wage," the amount
near union scale mandated by the
Davis-Bacon Act, was $10.68 with
benefits for carpenters.
The average painter received $5.23,
according to the survey, while union
scale was $11.60 and prevailing wage
was listed at $9.18.
Construction laborers averaged
$4.71 in the survey. They receive
$10.70 with benefits in the city
laborers'local, and prevailing wage is
$6.27 with benefits.

Nearly 400 more students are enrolled In
on-campus UI classes for the summer
session than In 1978, according to the
Comparative Enrollment Report released
this week by the Office of the Registrar.
The report states that 9,M2 students,
compared to 9,lS3 students last year) are
attending summer classes. This figure
does not Include students enrolled in extension courses.
However, Registrar W.A. Cox said the
figures for the College of Dentistry may be
slightly misleading.
According to the report the increase of
389 students can be attributed mainly to an
increase in enrollment in the College of
Dentistry. The figures show an enrollment
of 2M students - up from only two
registered last summer.

An escapee from the state Men's
Reformatory In Anamosa was apprehended Thursday morning at his
mother's home in Washington, Iowa after
being free (or about 28 hours, the
Washington County Sheriff's Department
said Thursday.
Bruce Dale Gearin, 19, was apprehended

I

Police beat

All union figures are quoted for
journeymen and do not include apprentice wages, which begin at 70
percent of journeymen's wage for
most building trades,

The top wage from the Job Service
survey's range was below both
prevailing wage and full union scale in
aU five cases.
VENENGA SAID, "It does look like
in Iowa City that we didn't pick up
much union in the survey. A similar
survey taken in the Cedar Rapids area
showed substantially higher wage
averages in most of the building
trades,
II

DIVISION

A Kansas woman filed a
$155,000 suit in Johnson County
District Court Thursday,
claiming the state of Iowa was
negligent In design, construction, maintenance and
repair of pavement at an
Interstate-1lO rest stop.
Nora Cole's suit says she fell
when the pavement crumbled
and gave way as she stepped
onto it after walking her dog on
the grassy area of the rest stop
on July 26, 1977.
She claims that a step should
not have been constructed at the
edge of the pavement, that the
design of the pavement was
poor, that it was not properly
maintained, that no warning
was posted and handrails were
not installed.
Cole filed an application for
damages with the State Appeal
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Continued from page 1
We're so heavily dependent on
foreign oil that the only thing we can
do is tighten our belts, II Stanek said.
"To give you an idea of where
prices are going, we may weU see $1
per gallon heating oil by this winter
and probably we Will, "he said.
"We're doing everything we can to
promote conservation of gasoline
resources and the public has
responded just amazingly," he said.
Stanek said the Iowa Department
01 Transportation. which monitors
traffic levels at 58 locations across
the state, determined that traffic in

emergency is declared by the
governor.
The plan includes measures such
as odd-even gasoline rationing
system, minimum gasoline purchases, reducing the speed limit by 5
miles, encouraging carpooling,
establishing free mass transit
service and others. Stanek said the
plan was still in draft form and
would probably be finalized by
September.
"We've started boiling them (the
list of proposed measures) down and
some of them I still don't like, II he

Iowa is down an average of 7 percent
in the past month. He called this "a
significant decrease," adding that
traffic over the Memorial Day
weekend was down 16 percent with
interstate traffic down 20 percent
compared with last year's traffic.
STANEK WAS HESITANT to
discuss the Energy Policy Council's
draft energy emergency plan that
was released at Wednesday's
council meeting. The plan contains
some mandatory measures under
consideration if an energy

AN
TlON/EQUAL
MPlOYER

THE COUNCIL report defined a
critica I shortage as a situation
where the energy demand exceeds
the supply by 25 percent. Stanek said
he wished that section would have
been deleted from the report
because it is misleading.
"Things are critical with gasoline
when you have lines forming period;
regardless o{ whether the shortages
are 10 percent or 30 percent," he
said. "We 're trying to avoid an
emergency."
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Hijacker surrenders
2L~~~~~~NKafter crossing Atlantic
ilANNON , Ireland (UPI) - A Serbian
with explosives who hijacked
from Chicago to New York and another
the Atlantic surrendered Thursday to
IUlllloMt.les. ending a 23-hour, tw~ntinent

Wer anned

surrender by the hijacker, who was
as "a man wiDing to die for his cause,"
a surprise to U!e air erew that ferried
Ireland. He faced extradition to the
where he faces sentencing on a
of conspiracy to murder.
,So Air Force F108 jets shadowed the
Airlines 707 as it crossed the Atlantic
command of the hijacker, but they made
to Intercept the captive plane.
. after the jet landed at ShaMon, the
Kavaja, descended a ramp and
"1 am going to surrender." The 46Pllt.!r~,n_ N.J., man gave himself up to
Superintendent John Doddy.
hll surrender, Irlah poUce spokeaman

Thomas Kelley said the package contained "a
dangerous object which is capable of exploding
and doing damage."
Kavaja had been scheduled to be sentenced in
Chicago Thursday along with five other Serbian
nationaJlsts for conspiracy to murder diplomats
from Yugoslavia, whose president Josip Bm
Tlto Is a target of hatred among Serbian partlsans.
Kavaja freed the passengers In Chicago, then
ordered the plane to New York, where he transferred to aJong-range American Boeing 707 and
said he wanted to go to South Africa. But at the
Jut minute, he changed hIa destination to
Ireland. With his lawyer, Deyan Hanko Brashich
who boarded the plane In Chicago, and a flight
crew of three volunteers, Kavaja streaked
across the AUantic to ShaMon.
The plane landed at 2:50 p.m. (8:50 a.m. CDT),
and KavaJa told the contro, tower over the
plane', radio, "I'll just show myself."
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Separate figures for enrollment only In
UI extension classes (or the summer
session show an increase of 190 students,
TIlE REPORT states that 412 students
are currently enrolled in extension
courses, compared to 222 last summer,

Gearin, who had been serving a sentence
for second~egree burglary, drove 12 miles
in a car stolen shortly after his escape, the
report said. He abandoned the car when it
ran out of gas.
After hitchhiking to Iowa City, he
allegedly stole a car belonging to Judith
Pendleton of 1810 Dewey St.
He was next seen in the parking lot of a
supermarket in Washington early Thursday, the report said.
Asearch by Washington County sheriff's
deputies, Washington Jaw enforcement
officers and refonnatory corrections officials ended with Gearin's arrest at about
6:30 a.m. at the home of his mother, Patsy
Gearin.

Board January 3, 1978, but was
denied payment by the board
March 22. Since January, she
says, she has suffered additional damages which could
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He was then transported back to
Anamosa, where he faces additional
charges.
In other incidents:
- A fonner Indiana judge wanted on a
federal warrant for violation of a court
order was arrested Thursday morning at
the ill Psychiatric Hospital, the Johnson
County Sheriff's Department said.
William C. Runyon, 40, was arrested by
sheriff's deputies and Iowa City police
after a U.S, Marshall's warrant for his
arrest was issued late Wednesday afternoon.
ill Hospital officials would not say why
Runyon was at the hospital at the time of
his arrest.
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not have been foreseen .
She is asking $150,000 compensation for disability, pain
and anguish, $!i,OOO {or medical
expenses and an undetennined
amount for cost of the action.
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Langemeier reviewed the Palo plant's
files at EPA headquarters In Kansas City
and lalked with production engineer
Thiede about the plant's violations.
Steincamp also denied Thursday that
any Investigation of the plant's violations
was being conducted. But she told the DI
on Tuesday to can the EPA June 29 for
Ihe results of Langemeier's investigation. On Thursday, she again said
to call June 29 for the results of
Langemeier's work.
But she later said that Langemeier is
IIDIlooklng into the Palo case any more
IIan that of any other Iowa facility.
.lncamp stressed that. according to
potiey, "the EPA doesn't announce when
they are visiting in advance."
lingemeier said, "We're not trying to
\'OVer anything up.II

This year, and from now on, dentistry
students will be enrolled (statistically) for
the summer sessions, according to Crow.
Apart from the College of Dentistry
figure, the total inereae in students from
last year is 107, which is about what the UI
officials expected, Cox said. I

Suit filed for fall injury

RESEARCH AND
lopment division of
opening for senior

ENROLLMENT at the other UI colleges
for the 1979 summer session, with the 1978
figures in parentheses, is: Business
Administration, 455 (386); Engineering,
264 (206); Graduate, 3,659 (3,697); Law, 229
(235); Liberal Arts, 3,459 (3,439);
Medicine, 881 (897); Nursing, 256 (254);
and Phannacy, 55 (37).
There are 4,539 women and 5,003 men
enrolled for this summer session, the
report states.
ThIs summer 372 veterans are enrolled
at the U1. Last year 483 veterans enrolled
in summer session classes.

Reformatory escapee arrested

after escaping from the Anamosa facility
at about 3 a.m. Wednesday. He allegedly
stole two cars, one of them belonging to an
Iowa City woman, and made his way to
Washington, the sheriff's report said

OPERATING engineers, who run
heavy construction equipment,
received $5.62 in the survey, from
$11.15 to $13,31 in the union, and from
$9.71 to $11.31 under prevailing wage.
Survey average for electricians was
$6.76 compared to $13.60 with benefits
for union members. Prevailing wage
is $13.56.

BUT JANET CROW, College of Dentistry Registrar, said that the number of
dentistry students attending classes is
amost the same as last summer. Last
year, however, the dentistry students were
not officially enrolled for summer courses,
she said.
Because the College of Dentistry freshmen, sophomores and Juniors attend
classes from late August to the end of
June, there was confusion as to whether to
list those students as attending the full
summer session, which ends in late July,
Crow said.
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Native sun:

The Daily Iowan:

A celebration
of natural energy
In an apparent nod to the second annual "Sun Day" this
Saturday, President Carter trotted a covey of media types up
to the White House roof earlier this week to show them his
brand new $28,000 solar hot water system. He then made a
speech about how wonderful he thinks solar power is and went
on to recommend that federal funding for solar power
research be increased. (Not increased by much, unfortunately, but it was a nice thought.) However, he made it
clear that since the solar hot water system would save only
$1,000 a year, it would take 28 years for it to pay for itself, thus
maintaining the official administration-approved fiction that
solar power is "too expensive" and impractical.
While it is true that solar technology is often cost ineffective,
these monetary problems are not inherent in solar technology;
rather, they are the result of the federal government's history
of enthrallment by nuclear power advocates and the utilities
they represent. Nuclear research has very little trouble
securing all the federal funding it wants; solar research has to
go begging for the funding it requires to compete with nuclear.
And while there are literally thousands of solar power entrepreneurs doing - or trying to do - solar research, their
efforts are stymied by penurious federal funding. What federal
funding there is goes not to these entrepreneurs, but to corporations researching and constructing centralized solar
collection systems: 81 percent of the total federal research and
development budget in 1977 went to such corporate researchers. It thus becomes clear the federal government is interested in solar development only if it involves major corporations seeking to monopolize the solar industry, and not at
all if it involves private individuals seeking to develop contained, individual systems. While the government and the
utilities can't slap a meter on the sun and charge consumers
for the power it produces, they are trying to guarantee that
corporate behemoths can freeze-out smaller companies trying
to put solar energy into the hands of homeowners and out of the
clutches of the utilities. If nuclear power is finally abandoned,
the feds and the utilities seem to want to be sure they have a
corner on the alternative, solar power.
That's where Sun Day comes in. It is "an international
celebration of the sun as the only predictable, democratic,
non-polluting and renewable energy sources available ... "
(The local Sun Day observance will take place tomorrow at the
Mall Shopping Center from 9a.m. to 5p.m.) It is the purpose of
Sun Day organizers to increase public awareness of the
viability of solar energy and of the need for further solar
research . But it shouldn't end there; every effort should be
made to keep solar energy "democratic," and to prevent solar
technology from becoming one more fiefdom of corporations
and utilities.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

Ronald Reagan still playing
cowboy
The American people have been "somewhat deceived" by
Carter's discussion of the pending SALT II agreement. The
treaty "limits launchers, and not missiles," according to
Ronald Reagan, speaking in Des Moines Wednesday. U.S. silos
can only be used once, while the Soviets can reload and reuse
theirs.
It is not surprising that Reagan, as a presidential hopeful,
wants to do Carter, another likely candidate, as much political
damage as possible. Neither is it surprising that Reagan is
attempting to minimize any accomplishments of Carter's
administration - and the signing of SALT II, despite its
failings, is a real accomplishment.
It is unfortunate, however that Reagan has chosen to
campaign in a way that is not only designed to embarrass
Carter but may also endanger the ratification of the treaty. If
Reagan has such serious reservations about SALT II, he
should have been more vocal about them back when it might
have had more impact on the form of the agreement.
As it stands now, we either go with the agreement we've got,
or there will be no treaty at all. Are we to believe that Reagan
would prefer no treaty at all? Given his deserved reputation
for hawkishness, this is a possibility.
In any event, his · campaigning ploy can only make
ratification of the treaty more difficult. All may be fair in love,
war and politics, but voters would do well to think about a
presidential hopeful who plays games with unlimited arms
proliferation.
I
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Big Oil -crude as the stuff they pump?
The oil companies should go to their
advertising agencies and BJlk for their
money back. After what probably adds
up to hundreds of millions of dollars in
1V commercials, a large majority of our
fellow citizens are unflagging In their
conviction that the oU companies are
engaged In an immense conspiracy tojack up priCes. Americans believe there
Is no gasoline shortage, only a shortage
of cheap gasoline.
The dimensions of the oU industry's
failure to convince the public the big
companies are not perfidious crooks Is so
absolute It calls Into Question the ef-
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fectiveness of adverstlSing in molding
opinion. Oil company advertising has
been the least tastelessly obtrusive of
anything you'll see on 1V; for the last
decade it has concentrated not on seiling
its products so much as selling itself.
We've had years of ads telling us that
the big companies don't pollute, that they
are careful corporate citizens, ads
narrating how they are devoting time,
trt'(Jsurl' :md dedication to finding new
sources of energy, more ads cautioning
us thilt (Iii is a vanishing resource and
that we should use it accordingly. Twcr
thirds ofthe population doesn't believe it.
THE INDUSTRY has always had a
reputation as crude and smelly as the
stuff it pumps up from the earth. The bad
odor surrounding the industry's name
goes back to the time of John D.
Rockefeller and Standard Oil, which by
the 18905 had become the most hated
corporation in America, perhaps the
most hated corporation in American
history. Standard Oil was another name
for corporate evil and its reputation
smeared over onto the other companies
which came along, challenged it and
broke the Rockefeller oil monopoly. As if

that weren't enough, the 1920s brought
the Teapot Dome scandal about which
most of know nothing except that It In·
volved 011 company corruption and It was
terrible.
The majors have buttressed the bad
opinion In which they are held by their
relations over the years with their own
dealers. The dealers, prototypical small
businessmen in most people's minds,
hate the oil companies and have conSistently accused them of gouging
profits, and now, effectively putting them
out of business with new selfilervice
stations.
Against this, the blather of Madison
Avenue has not prevailed. With or
without the Tiger, Exxon remains a
despised and suspected entity, as do the
lesser giants.
YET, IF the oil corporations have
failed to make us believe in their honesty
and ethics, they haven't done so badly at
manipulating the political process. True,
they are burdened with environmental
rules and regulations which they hate,
but they have at long last succeeded in
freeing themselves from price controls;
they have ensured that any windfall
profits tax levied against them will be
minimal - assuming one is passed at all
- and they have defeated every effort to
broaden the antl-trust laws which would
force them to divest themselves of their
pipelines, retail gas stations, chemical
plants and other properties. '
Their immunity to political damage Is
all the more remarkable when it's
recalled the industry is facing the first
overtly hostile president in half a century
or more. He's saying rougher things
about the oil business than any occupant
of the White House since John D.
Rockefeller got on Teddy Roosevelt's
laundry list.
STILL, President Carter's fitful
denunciations make no difference. Every
public opinion poll indicates most
Americans have an even more censorious judgment to make on the oU
companies than the president; yet when
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he invites us to write Washington and
pressure Congress in other ways to pass
the windfall profits tax, we don't send out
mailgrams to our representatives. How
can the president have failed to cash In
on the oil companies' unpopularity at
least to the extent of getting the tax.
through ? It Is unlikely the antigovernment-prcrbusiness tide is running
stronger than antipathies to Big Oil. Antigovernment sentiment has its limits and
the pr<rfree enterprise, pro-business
spirit seldom translates Itself into a proBig Business spirit.
President Carter is losing his light with
the oil companies because too many
people see his disagreement with them as

an incomprehensible squabble which
won't give them more gas or cheaper gas
regardle of who wins. The two-thirds of
the nation which Is anti-oil company is
looking for the politician who will teU
them, " I know where they're hiding the
oil and I've got the key to the tank." A
politician with that message will find
there Is a pool of III will, larger than the
black lakes under the sands of Arabia, to
cash in on. Mr. Exxon, Mr. Mobil and
rest of 'em better get Into their corporate
jets and go have a iong heart to heart
with their ad agencies.
DblrlbutH by KlDe Feature. Syudlcate,

Inc.

And you thought you had problems ...
William Kunstler says he makes it a
point never to criticize socialist governments. He was responding to a request to
sign a petition condemning the government of Vietnam for the murder of its
own citizens. (Vietnam is forcibly expelling some of its citizens by putting
them to sea in unseaworthy boats, and it
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is estimated that 25 to 50 percent never
reach land and that a large number of the
rest rot in refugee camps.)
A spokesman for the Independent
Truckers Association said they would not
accept less than 100 percent of their
diesel need, and thanks but no thanks we
don't want deregulation of the trucking
industry and the resulting Increase in
competition. He was responding to an
explanation of the fuel situation by a
Department of Energy Official. (The
explanation was in fact a rather clear,
concise statement of the problem: the
government asked the oU companies to
concentrate on building supplies of home
heating fuel - which, like diesel, Is a
middle distillate • so people would not
freeze next winter; then bad weather
severely shortened the planting season so

farmers needed all their fuel in a condensed period of time - or people would
starve to death next year ; then there was
a gasoline shortage, so the government
ordered that mass transit systems be
given priority in the allocation of diesel
supplies; now the trucks and the trains
are finding supplies scarce and prices
high so the government will probably
remove farmers -whose crops are now in
the ground - from the priority category.)
A RECENT POLL indicated that the
number of people who believe there is an
energy shortage has actually declined
over the last three months, preferring
instead to believe that it Is all a conspiracy on the part of the oil companies
to raise prices. Only about 'll percent of
the American public seems able to
comprehend the complex notion that both
might be true. There might really be an
oU shortage, which will get worse from
now on, and the oil companies are exploiting the problem to raise their prices.
But that is an unpleasant truth - the oU
companies can be forced to raise their
production rate to process all the crude
oil available, but mother nature will not
produce more oil by governmental fiat.

SENATOR JACKSON and his cohorts
seem determined to kill the SALT II
Treaty, wishing instead to preserve an
anachronistic, macho posture of the
toughest guy on the block. Never mind
that mutual assured destruction is
mutually assured several times over.
The American people seem determined

to hang separately. They seem enamored
of a perverse, self~entered , greedy
ideology that glorifies willful ignorance
and criminal apathy. An ideology that
exempts them from all responsibility for
enlarging their understanding of the
problems that face us all and exempts
them from all responsibility to the body
politic. They prefer the easy exercise of
finding convenient scapegoats and of
allowing the likes of Henry Jackson and
Roger Jepsen to represent their interests.
WILLIAM KUNSTLER may make it a
point not to criticize soclall!t governments, but there are plenty of people who
have their own sacred cows they make it
a point not to criticize. When was the last
time you heard an oil company executive
criticize the 011 companies? When was
the last time you heard Henry Kissinger
criticize the shah or any other right-wing
despot who professed undying friendship
for the United States? When was last
time you heard your neighbor Criticize
himself for running his air-conditloner 24
hours a days from the first of July to
the first of September? or for buying a
gas-guzzler that gets 12 miles to the
gallon on the highway? When was the last
time you critcized yourself for not voting
or not knowing where the candidates
stood on the malor Issues? When was the
last time you read a book or an article in
a newspaper or magazine not because It
was interesting or required for a cia
but because it contained Infonnation you
ought to know as an Informed citizen?

THE SPOKESMAN for the Independent Truckers Is not the only American
who will not accept les" than 100 percent
of what he wants, when he wants it. How
many corporate officials have genuinely
committed them Ives to observing the
price guidelines, saying if profits have to
be a Httle lower so be it, and being
greeted with a chorus of yeas from the
stockholders? How many indiv.Iduals
have said, " Well a seven percent wage
Increase doesn't meet my needs, but I'll
at least give It a year and see if it helps
Inflation." How many indivlduals have
said, "Gas i.s short and pollution Is bad, I
think I'll take the bus from now on." How
many kept thell' thermostats at 65 last
winter? How many even recycle their
newpapers and bottles and cans?
THERE ARE almost no Simple
problems anymore. Jingoistic and selfISh
solutions are more dangerous than ever.
For example, one way to free more oU is
to force ulUitie to convert to coal. But
that mean either we bum high-sulphur
coal which pollutes the environment or
we force the utilities to install scrubbers.
If the utilities Install scrubbers the cost of
eledrlcity will go up. If the utilities don't
I/Istall scrubbers, pollution will make
more people ill with respiratory diseases
and health care costs will go up and
people's lives will be shortened. An
Ignorant, apathetic public Is a luxury will
can no longer afford. Everyone Iw the
responsibility of being an active, in·
fonned. generous participant in the
public ute or there will be no public or
private life.
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commentary
and analysis

Divestiture: issue of the '80s
By NEIL BROWN

ItluId against apartheid,"

Editor

The times are different. The issue Is
different. The methods are the same.
After nearly a decade of "campus
quiet" college students across the
nation have pulled out their placards
and mounted a new protest. This time
it's not against an "Immoral" war. This
time the protest Is against the immoral
apartheid policy of South Africa.
The campaign is aimed at the
university and college administrators.
The students are demanding that
schools sell the stock they own in
corporations doing business in South
Africa.
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BUT THE students charge that the
universities, by owning stock in these
companies, are supporting the apartheid policies or the South African
government. "Sell the stock and take a

Hitler's drug habit
. may
have shortened WW II
Hitler's left hand began to
shake, then his left leg, right
Adolf Hitler probably was hand and right leg, and he
liking massive doses of am- started chewing on his fingers.
pIIelamines during most of
W
orld War n, and this may
AS HIS ARMIES ran into
lave helped shorten the war, trouble on the Russian front,
ICCOI'ding to a University of Hitler would have depressions,
Minnesota psychiatrist.
then suddenly be optimistic,
Dr. Leonard Heston of the even euphoric.
of Minnesota told the
Some thought all of this
IMinnleapollis Star that he thinks resulted from syphilis of the
resulted brain. Others thought it was
overdoses of schizophrenia or manic
depressive i1}ness. Heston
Early in World War II , disagrees.
By United

Press

International
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REPORTS indicate that approximately 320 U.S. companies have
operations in South Africa and do a
total of $1. 7 billion in business annually.
American universities own tens of
millions of dollars of stock in many of
these corporations, including General
Motors, Mobil Oil Co., Ford, Chrysler,
Citibank and Kodak. The universities,
acutely aware of the financial benefits
of the stock, say that a more effective
campaign against apartheid than
divestiture is to pressure management,
through proxy voting, to eliminate
discrimination at South African plants.
The shareholding universities direct
their shares to be voted in favor of antiapartheid resolutions.

Heston has done extensive
research on Hitler since 1972.
He said the Nazi dictator took
eight or 10 amphetamine pills a
day and also got injections from
his personal physician, Dr. '
Theo Morell, since shortly after
the United States entered the
war.
Heston said Hitler's drug
problem caused him to ignore
his generals and make tactical
errors.
HESTON got interested in the
subject when he picked up a
book in an airport in 1972 to read
on a plane. It was written by
Albert Speer, Hitler's personal
architect and minister for industry and annaments. Heston
was fascinated by Speer's
descriptions
of Hitler's
behavior.
In 1974 Heston studied
microfilm copies of Morell's
medical records on Hitler. Then
he went to Gennany, where he
had long interviews with Speer,
a war criminal turned author ,
and others. He said he ruled out
most of the explanations for
Hitler's behavior and developed
his hypothesis: that Hitler's
symptoms resulted from drugs.
Heston said Hitler had
stomach pains and Morell gave
him a pain killer similar to
today's Percodan and later
amphetamines.

cry the
protesters.
To get their point across the
protesters are using the tools
remlniscent of the Vietnam war era:
sit-ins, marches, referenda and nightlonll villilB.
The movement first gained
recognition in May 1971 when 294
students "ere arrested in a protest at
stanford. Since then the nwnber of
organized demonstrations has grown
throughout the country. And the
nwnber of participants is also in-

creasing.

LAST YEAR, about 3,500 students at
Harvard held an all-night vigil
demanding divestiture; It was the
largest protest rally there since the
Vietnam war days. More than 400
protesters were arrested at the
University of California at Santa Cruz,
at Yale 400 students from 46 colleges
participated in an anti-apartheid
conference; and at Princeton
University, demonstrators were able to
take over an administration building
for 'l1 hours.
The divestiture movement has been
successful on some campuses. The first
victory came in September 1971 at the
University of Massachusetts. There,
according to press reports, while
students held a "teach-in" on South
Africa,
university
trustees
unanimously voted to sell $650,000
worth of South Africa-related stock haU of the school's total investments.
At the University of Oregon, a sixmonth campaign, which included
demonstrations and a referendwn in
which students overwhelmingly

On campus
On Kissinger
Henry Kissinger, and
apparently many of the
2,000 RepubJJcans at (a
recent) fundraiser want
the U.S. to return to
military and economic
interventionism around the
world, propping up any
dictator who shows the
slightest dislike for communism.
Past results of this policy
should convince a rational
observer that . it is unworkable. In Vietnam we
wasted billions of dollars
and thousands of lives
defending a corrupt dictator
against
the
inevitable, as Vietnamese
leaders
funnelled
American dollars into their
own pockets.
... All this so Kissinger
and his ilk could play
power politics.
-Iowa State Daily
On the Pope
Of course, the church's
own problems have not
gone away, but John Paul
II has redirected its
energies and influence to a
positive course. The power
of the church alone could

not do thisj only an original
thinker worthy of quite
separate academic respect
with specific goals to
pursue could make such a
change.
And the communists
know they have a formidable opponent. The
Polish government's
harrassments and attempts to keep the· joyous
crowds down in number
were many but to little
avail. Moscow must have
been watching nervously.
-The Oklahoma Daily
On intercollegl,le
athletics
The NCAA academic
requirement for athletes is
now only a C average in
high school. This sole
requirement has allowed
coaches to reeruit in good
faith athletes with no
chance of scholastic success in college.
...The primary reason
these athletes come to the
university is to go to school,
a priority that has too long
been overshadowed.
-The Daily Illini

favored divestiture, resulted in
university officials selling nearly t6
million worth of stock in 'l1 companies.
But the victories have been few. At
Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and Stanford, each of which have more than ,100
ml1llon invested in stocks, administrators are unwilling to divest.
Their reasons include the high cost of
divestiture (one news report said It
would cost a school fSOO,OOO in .
brokerage fees to sell $60 million in
stock), as well as claims by adminstrators that shareholder pressure
is a more effective way to end
discrimination.
AT THE UI, protesters have made
little progress in getting administrators
to sell the stock. And tl)e reluctance of
these administrator' to divest is
representative of the stand taken by
other university officials throughout
the United States.
The movement at the UI solidified in
late 1978 when students asked the
university administration to defend
their position that proxy voting Is a
more effective way to protest apartheid
than divestiture of fSOO,OOO worth of UI·
owned stock in companJes with South
Africa operations.
Last January, the UI released Its
report and said support for antidiscrimination
resolutions
at
shareholders' meetings is gaining. And
the UI reiterated its position:
"THE UNIVERSITY does not believe
that a blind sale of a minor amount of
stock on a national stock eXl;hange will
effect management's action on any
issue. Rather, through its exercise of
proxy voting powers, the university can

Co-ops offer advantages
By DANIEL DALY
Private enterprise creates
housing designed to achieve for
the investor the greatest return
on the least capital risk.
Alliances of builders or landlords in a given urban or
geographical area can result in
a situation tantamount to pricefixing. Outside of litigation
there are few incentives for the
landlord to spend the necessary
funds to maintain rentals
beyond standards of mere
rentability.
Government creates housing
for those it deems to be in
sufficient need. It also fixes
standards of acceptability that
in
achave
resulted
commodations demeaning and
dehumanizing to the resident. If
a dwelling does not instill a
minimum of civic or community pride, damage from
vandalism can result. Witness
the dismal failures of several
urban "housing projects" that
have been since abandoned.
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agreement between a few 0ccupants to entire communities
approaching seU-sufficiency.
Persons of diverse backgrounds
and interests may band
together out of a common
economic need. Likewise those
of different social classes might
unite in living together to
pursue a common interest.
Housing co-ops are extant that
serve the needs of the impoverished, the elderly, the
scholarly, single parents, and
those of a particular trade,
religion, or politic.

DANCING BEAR

Ronnie Laws
Known as the "Thriller Killer saxophone
player". Ronnie L'3:-"s hilS displayed his
skills at all reed Instruments as a member
of groups such as Von Ryan's Express,
Quincy Jones, Walter Bishop, Hugh
Masakela, and the legendary L.A. band,
Ujlma, and as the leader of the horn section for Earth, Wind & Fire. Laws' four
albums, Pressure Sensitive, Fever,
FrIends and Strangers, and Flame, have
expanded his jazz roots to encompass
rock. funk, blues, and pop. No one can
touch-or match-Ronnie Laws when It
comes to skill and range on the saxphone.
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establishment or maintenance
of housing. Financing rears its
ugly head from the outset with
the possible exception of renters
united in small groups requiring
little or no management. Even
in such a setting, the furnishing
of an apartment or house can be
devastating to tile low income
beginner.
Perhaps the most serious and
common pitfall is the personality conflict. Co-ops bring
people together to share expenses, space and food. Not
everyone is capable of adapting
to a situation like this. What
would appear to be one of the
most
practical
housing
situations, single parents and
children, is very susceptible to
infighting. While children
benefit from the variety of adult
influence and abundance of
playmates, and parents can
enjoy a greater freedom
through rotation of child-care
duties, conflicts arise all too
often out of differing
philosophies of child rearing.
There are problems inherent in
a group that is so homogenous
that It lacks the diversity of
talents that may be needed to
make a co-op successful.
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to brighten up
your day.

balance between cost and
quality. Residents are inclined
to protect their investment and
improve their accommodations
while keeping costs at a
minimwn.
Housing cooperatives tske on
a variety of forms that range
from a simple verbal

COOPERATIVES create
housing
to
meet
the
specifications, taste and skills
of the residents. When the
builders and landlords are the
UNFORTUNATELY, these
Daniel Daly Is vice president
homeowners and tenants,
residents have an interest in desireable traits do not of the River City HOUling
maintaining an acceptable preclude difficulty in tbe Cooperative.
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more
effectively
Influence
management's conduct and best
safeguard the integrity of its investments."
The Revolutionary Student Brigade
and the UI African Asaociation joined in
blasting the administrations report and
Issued a statement saying, "In sup'
porting its stockholdings and consequent participation in a system which
denies even tbe semblance of
democracy, the UI administration is
doing a disservice to Black South
Africans and to the freedom-loving
students at this university."
THE TWO groups helped form the
African Liberation Support Committee,
which later debated UI administrators
on the divestiture question. But the
argwnents remained the same.
In April, students voted 2 to 1 in favor
of divestiture in a referendwn that
drew more partiCipants than the
Student Senate election. The protests
have continued, but the administration
has given no indication it will divest.
The call for divestiture has gained
momentwn and many say It will be the
leading campus Issue of the 19a1s. Some
say it's the hottest Issue since the
Vietnam war.
Although it may be a top campus
Issue, it apparently is not surrounded
by the bitter and fiery feelings that
came with the Vietnam war protests.
According to one news account, "At
Wesleyan University, when 120
students occupied the president's office
this spring, they vacuwned the rug and
carefully replaced a broken light bulb.
'We're not out to show complete contempt for authority,' one student said."
Still, the fight goes on .
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Takes
On 'focotivo'
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPl) - An English professor who
apeclallus In Renalaaance pornography iB researching
the origin of a common Anglo-Saxon expletive for In·
tercourse.
David Frantz, of Ohio State University, says that on a
recent trip to England he found what appears to be the
earUet1 written reference to the word. It turned up as
"focotlvo" In a pun In Willlam Shakespeare's "The MelTY
Wives of Windsor."
The modem version of the word first appeared In a 1Ii98
dictionary, said Frantz, who added that the book was
publlJhed by John Florio, "a very learned man, a tutor to
noblemen, a man of the court."
The word - now banned from moat newspapers, radio
and ponte conversation - may have been better accepted
In former times, he said. "There was a much more
tolerant attitude toward seJ:uality during the
Renalsaance. "

exp~esses

Herzog
By RON GIVENS
Staff Writer

Sigu of lJfe, the first feature film ever
made by German director Werner Herzog,
Is a fascinating, If somewhat detached,
filmic essay. Made In 1968, It demonstrates

IFilms
Herzog's commitment to film as a medium
for the presentation of serious thought.
The film concerns a German soldier and
his companions In an occupied
Mediterranean seaport during World War
II. Stroszek is one of three soldiers
stationed at a militarily inactive post. It Is
a dreary duty, and the absence of

cyclical limits

meaningful activity causes stroszek to
have a nervous breakdown.
The dominant metaphor of the film, the
circle, I. presented negatively, all
limitation, entrapment, meaningless
repetition. It becomes overpowering
because of Its omnipresence. Herzog In·
corporates a cyclical analog for nearly
every aspect of the film, and It iB what
Stroazek sees as the Inescapable circle that
drives him over the edge. His minds snaps
at the sight of a valley populated by
thousands of windmilla - a viBual
equivalent of hiB neurosis.
DRIVEN INTO a blind rage, Stroszek
attempts to defeat his encirclement. On
the level of time, he takes control of the
fortress and Ignites a tremendous display
of fireworks in an attempt to defeat
darkness, and, therefore, the solar cycle.

Finally, an answer

Music of Spain presented

to the draft problem

Staff Writer

By United Press International

The Coast Guard Monday disclOJed the loss "In the Une
of duty" of three pigeons trained to fly with rescue
heUcopters and notify the pilot when they spotted life rafts
at sea.
The trio was wiped out when the rescue helicopter on
which they were flying ran out of gas and ditched In the
Pacific off Hawall Feb. 14 whUe searching for a missing
Boston whaler. The crew survived but the pigeons
perished in the chopper wreckage.
"We're training some new birds and hope to have two
groups of three flying out of Hawall by the end of Septem·
ber or October," a Coast Guard spokesman said.
Here's bow it works:
Pigeons, which have acute vision, can be trained to spot
the International orange color used in Iifejackets and
Iifevests.
They are schooled on a reward basis - when they spot
the 'target,' they peck at a button which releases a capsule
of food. The button slgnaiB the pilot a target has been
spotted. Since the pigeons are housed in pods below the
fuselage, one forward and the others to port and star·
board, there is directional input.
"In overall tests," the spokesman said, "the pigeons
found the target about 90 percent of the time while pilots
could only spot targets 3S percent of the time."

The ad-lib has its limits ...
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) - Two Italian opera
virtuosos performing the lead roles in a production of
Puccini's Tosca halted the show before a startled Rio high
society audience.
Tenor Nunzio Todisco and soprano Orianna Santunione
burst onto the stage in the second act and in an appeal to
the audience said the Rio Theatre Foundation (Funterj)
had not paid them all that was promised for a series of
performances at the MUJ\icipal Auditorium.
The singers apologized to the audience for halting the
opera but said it was the only way they saw of trying to
make good their claim.
Funterj President Gullherme Figueiredo took the stage
and insisted the two singers had been paid aU the money
due them. He announced that the opera would continue
and the principal roles be filled by two young Brazilians
"who sing better than the Italians."
Funterj officiaiB said Monday that the Italians had been
paid at their request in cruzeros the equlvalent of about
$2l,5OO each. The officials said the pair on their own account changed the money Into dollars on the black market
and lost approximately $1,200 each in comparison with the
official rate. They said that was the reason for the
Italians' complaint.

... and

SO

does Billy Carter

NASHVILIE, Tenn. (UP!) - Billy Carter's booking
agent said Thursday the president's brother has no
business in show business anymore.
"I don't think Billy will get back in the business, and If
he asks me my opinion, I'm going to advise him against
it," said Tandy Rice, president of Top BilUng Inc. in Nashville.

Rice said Carter's popularity "began to wane" after he
voiced some well·publicized remarks concerning Arabs
and Jews while he was escorting a Libyan delegation
around the United States.
"But the personal appearance syndrome is grueling and
incredibly demanding and the Libyan affair didn't help us
out.
"I don't know exactly why hIa popularity began to fade,
but it did," Rice said. "And it appeared at some point in
the future, It was going to cease altogether."

By JUDITH GREEN

Spanish organist Jose
Enrique Ayarra·J arne performs a solo recital at 8 p.m.
tonight In Clapp Recital HaU.
An author and teacher as well
as performer, Padre AyalTa·
Jarne has a wide background in
sacred music literature, In·
cluding work in musical
paleography, Gregorian studies
at Madrid's College of Sacred
Music, and sacred polyphony,
which he studied with the
monks of the Monastery of
Montserrat in Barcelona. Since
1961, he has been organist at the
Cathedral of Seville, and this
year he became a professor in
the Conservatory of Music In
that city.
AyalTa.Jarne has perfonned
extensively throughout Spain
and has also toured Europe and

Japan. This Is his first appearance In the United States.
He Is an acknowledged
specialist In the hlatory of
sacred music In Seville and Its
provinces, with severa 1
published
articles
and
monographs on aspects of thla
topic. This past season, he
performed all 12 of Handel's
concerti for organ and chamber
orchestra in a series of concerts
in Seville.
TONIGHT'S PROGRAM,
featuring only music by Spanish
composers, is divided between
the 16th century (the Spanlah
Renaissance) and the 20th. The
first half has a set of variations
on the folk-song "Canto del
caballero" by Antonio de
Cabezon and toccatas by
Francisco ColTea de Aruaxo
(one of the performer's distant
predecessors in Seville) and

Laws creates mix
of blues, funk,jazz
By JOE SHANNAHAN
Staff Writer

second in the "Best Saxophone"
category in 1976 and 1978.

Ronnie Law's recording
success is testimony that thIa
young reedman has tapped the
same pop jazz vein that
propelled George Benson and
Grover Washington Jr. to
stardom.
The jazz·funk riffs of Law's
music are an appropriate
representation of pop jazz '79.
Laws, like Benson and
Washington, has rools in jazz,
but he mixes rock, funk and
blues to make his own stylistic
blend. His funky, hard-edged,
percussive music has crossed
over from the jazz to the pop
charts. With the help of ex·
Crusader Wayne Henderson,
Laws' first album on Blue Note
Records, PreSlllfe Sensitive,
became the largest'selling
debut In the jazz company's 37year history.
Laws' improvisational skills,
range and control have earned
him numerous honors. Record
World Almanac named him
"Best New Artist" in 1976, and
the magazine placed him

BEFORE STARTING his solo
career, Laws played with Von
Ryan's Express, Walter Bishop
Jr., Quincy Jones and led the
Earth, Wind and Fire hom
section for a time. Each of these
stints left an Impression on
Laws' music.
But a deeper impression was
left by his brother, Hubert
Laws. The renowned classical
and jazz flautist worked with
Ronnie in the band Ujlma, and
Hubert delivered tapes of
Ronnie's sax to Blue Note
Records, leading to his first solo
album.
There are four albums in the
Laws discography. Pressure
Sensitive, Fever, Frieoda and
Strangers and his most recent,
Flame. Each has climbed high
in the charts with their jazzfunk cliches.
Ronnie Laws will appear at 8
p.m. tonight, in Hancher
Auditorium . Appearing with
Laws will be Dartanyan, a
popular Midwest recording
band.

8:30 PM E.C. MABIE THEATRE
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. THE MILL
RESTAURANT
Steve
Cormier

Tickets still available
Hancher Box Office

353-6255

Juan Cabanilles. Following the
Renaissance offerings is a suite
by the 19th century composer,
Luis Mariara.
The second half contains a
"slow toccata on a fast gavotte"
by Eduardo TOlTes, "Variations
on a theme of de Falla" by
Manuel Castillo, and a threepart sacred suite. "The good
shepherd" by Jesus Guridl.

120 E. Burlington
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DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
Hot or Cold. eat In or take 0IIt. ChOice
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THE MOODY BLUE

presents~~~

Thursday
thru
Saturday

351·9540

1200 S. Gilbert Cl

The SEASON TICKET
RESTAURANT
FRIDA YBUfFET

SUNDAY BUFFETS

Roast Baron of Beef-Au·Jus
Baked Iowa Ham · Raisin Sauce
Country Style BBQ Pork Chops
Seafood Crepes - Sauce Morney
Sauleed Vegetables
Oven Browned Potatoes
Complete Salad Bar
Bouquet of Desserts
Hot Rolls
Adults
S6.2S
Children under 12
$2.95
Served In the Season Ticket Restaurant
5pm-11pm.

PlUI Co·HIt
"RAVANGERS"

Lit. Show Fri • Sat:
·Chlldren Shouldn't

Play With

Roast Baron of Beef·Au·Jus
Baked Iowa Ham - Raisin Sauce
Italian la~agne &. Meat Sauce
Chipp d Beef & Buttermilk Bis(uils
Bratwurst & auerkraut
Sauleed Vegetables
Au Gratin Potatoes
Complete alad Bars
Bouquet of Desserts
Rolls
11 am-2:30 pm

IIRONMEN INN

Show 1:00

for reservations phone : 351·6191

*rtJ(J@*

Exit 242
Coralville

Werner Herzog's

SIGNS OF LIFE

The flrsl ,.. ture·lenglh film made by the direclor of Klfper H,u..r and Aguirre. Wrelh
01 GOd. Sign. 01 lift( 1968) il I halluelnalory lale aboul a wounded Garman aoIdler
who Is sent 10 all OUI Iha wer In an iaoilled Medlterran ..n OIIrrtlOh. There he rlgh"
cockroaoh.a. learns how 10 hypnotlre chlcllan .. la driven mtd by a YI,lOn of a Yilley
filled with Ihouand. of wind milia. and .tagea alyncal one-man revoir In aerman Wllh
aubUII... (90 min.) Baw. Frl. 7:00. Sal a Sun. 8;00.

1111'S
TONIGHT-SATURDAY

Dartanyan
JIZZ
with tpeelal gue.
on Keyboards
courteey of Warner Brother.
Recording Artl.t, • CrlCldn'
Uquor epeoltll. 1-11 .1 3 n\gtlt.

WASHINGTON
gave President Carter
victory Thursday by
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Marlene Dietrich In
Josef von Sternberg'S

THAT DELI
325 E. Market 351·9487

Try one of our Gourmet
Dinner -for example·
Moo Goo Gai Kow

NOWSHOWNG
1:30·4:00-6:30.9:00

r",·'.v

•

-no COvtr-

Oriental Cuisine
that Satisfies

r

FrIeIl,

Situru,
Nlghta

311 Kirkwood
HUlts onl, Iowa City
314.4787
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THE SHADOW BOX
By Michael Cristofer

£RonCA &: RUBDOWNS
with you In Dlind.
at the PI••• ur. 'a lac.

ThIa, and Stroazek's other quixotic attempts to defeat circularity, are commented upon Ironically by the film's
narrator, who says Stroszek "failed
miser ably, as (do) all others of hIa kind."
Herzog shows hiB taste for alTestlng
Images and obUque commentary which
has characterized hIa career as a director.
But in this film, his penchant for
penetrating analysis of Ideas iB not
balanced on the human level. Stroszek is a
thesis character, without definition on a
personal level - a device for the
presentation of Ideas rather than someone
the audience is meant Wcare about. And
Herzog reinforces the dlatance between
viewer and character through heavy use of
third-person nalTation.
Signs of lJfe will be shown at the Bljou at
7 p.m. tonight, and at 9 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.

SoldiE
repor1

Alain Resnais'

Je t'aime,
je !'aima

BIJOU

Direclor Ailln Attnli, (LUI Y..r II Mlfltnbfd.
St,v/tky) U'" IlCience 'lcllon form.t 10 e.plore
qUlallona of m.mory IIId meaning. The atory
concerna a man whom lC1enllata puN bllcI! 'rom
lhe '<erg. of aulclde In ordef to Imploy him u a
aublect in their tim.lr....1 experlmen'" In
French
lubtIU... Cotor (iol min.). Sun. II
7:00 only.

.,tIl

DISHONORED
DIetrich la agenl X.27. Auatrlt'a moai be.ullful allY
q....n. who mak .. Ihe miatal<e of railing In 10.... wllh •
RV"'ln oounttrapy (VictOr Mc:Lagien). One 01 tile "'n·
hllll
Ih. ¥On Sternberg/ DIetrich fIIma. (1931) BAW
(88 min.). Frl. 9 00. Sat. 7:00.
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Soldier who killed newsman
reported slain in Managua battle
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) Prealdent Anastasio Somoza's naUonal
guard said Thursday the soldier who ahot
and killed ABC1V correspondent Bill
Stewart was himself slain later while
battling Sandlnlsta guerrillas In Mana·
gua's eastern slums,
About 50 joumalists,lncludlng ahnost all
representatives of the three American TV
networks - about half of the foreign press
corps - left Nicaragua Thursday either In
protest against Stewart's killing or
beCluse of reports their Intercontinental
Hotel had been targeted by the guerrillas
u a military objective,
Foreign reporters were swnmoned to
Somoza's heavily fortified command
bUJlker In downtown Managua, ostensibly
to question the soldier, Pvt, Pedro Gon·
zalez, who had been reported under arrest
for Stewart's execution Wednesday.
Instead, his .squad leader, CpJ. l.()renzo
BreniB, announced that Gonzalez had been
~ed in combat late Wednesday. Brenla
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Coralville

gave no further details.
HIs statement was greeted with angry
cries of derision by the Journal1sta present.
The American reporter's death aroused
a storm of protest In Washington, where
outraged members of Congress Thursday
demanded Somoza's ouster and denounced
him as "the ldi Amin of Latin America."
Brenls said he did not witness Stewart's
execution, but had asked Gonzales what
happened when Stewart was shot. "He
tried to run away and I shot him," Brenis
quoted Gonzalez as saying.
At this point most of the reporters
walked out of the news conference,
Aguard spokesman said Brenls faced a
court martial as Gonzalez' accomplice in
Stewart's death,
PABLO PIFFER Lopez, 31, a
Nicaraguan driver of the network crew,
told the president of the board of inquiry,
Manuel Sandlno, that the soldiers ordered
Stewart to "lay down on the ~round with

HELP WANTED

DI Classifieds 111 Communications' Center
STEREO SALES
Full-Time Retail

his hands In fMmt of his head:
"The soldiers took three steps back and
then came up and kicked the American
journallst (Stewart) in the right side,"
Plffer said,
"Then they ordered him to put his hands
behind his neck and lay face down. He took
another step back and shot him
somewhere in the head," •
Piffer said the soldiers brought
Stewart's body to the van carrying the
crew and said, "00 you know this dog?"
Piffer, who was allowed to leave
Nicaragua after giving his testimony, said
the soldiers realized Stewart was 811
American newsman and ordered Piffer to
say Stewart had been killed by a Sandlnlsta sniper.
Ken Lucoff, an ABC field producer, and
a U.S. consular officer picked up Stewart's
coffin at the city morgue Thursday. The
body was sent In a national guard-escorted
convoy to the airport for shipment to the
United States.

Sales Position
Experience preferred,
, but not necessary.
Apply in person
during store hours.
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Malaysian navy
drives ,away boats
of Viet -refugees
KUALA DUNGUN, Malaysia

The Malaysian navy
headed off two boats jampacked
with Vietnamese refugees as
they tried to land on a beach and
drove them back into in·
ternational waters Thursday.
Driving off the boats, which
were literally filled to the
gunwales with up to 2,000
refugees, was the first move in
Malaysia's new hard·lIne pollcy
I to stop any more Vietnamese
t.lat people from landing.
Israel, Sweden and Canada
all offered Thursday to take
some of the desperate people
who brtbed their way out of
Vietnam with gold, but the vast
majority of the 75,000 refugees
in Malaysia are still without
homes.
It appeared that the Malay·
sian patrol boats reptovisioned
the 100-foot boats before escort·
ing them out to face five-foot
waves of the South China Sea.
The arrival of the new boats
Thursday indicated there had
been little Dr no effort by Hanoi
to stem the flow of refugees,
One woman who arrived in
Malaysia late last month and is
now camped on a beach at
nearby Penyu Pantal said
Thursday each of the :.JO per·
IOnS on her boat paid $1,500 In
gold to Vietnamese police
before leaving.
"We paid the pollce at the
mouth of the river," said the
former Mekong Delta resident.
(UPI) -

Last week, Malaysian Deputy
Premier Dr. Mahathir Moh..
mad said the government would
"shoot on sight" any Vietnamese refugees who refused to
leave or tried to return. The
government later backed down
from that threat.
In Ottawa, External Affairs
Minister Flora MacDonald said
Canada would accept 3,000
morer.efugees but called on the
United Nations to resolve the
plight of the stranded "boat
people."
Canada will now allow 12,000
Asian refugees into Canada this
year, including 8,000 of the boat
people
Sweden said it would double
the number of refug~s it ad·
mits to 2,500 and in Jerusalem,
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin told the U.N . High
Commissioner for Refugees
that Israel would accept 200
Vietnamese expelled from
Malaysia,

CHIPPER'I Tailor Shop, 128\+ East . THREE rooms new furniture
Washington Street, Dial 351·1229. 9·
InchJdes Hvlng and bedroom and FEMALE - . . , _ IUbIet, l1li . .
5
kitchen set, $22'1.95. Goddard's ' lion, elf. leunclry, ~ *-3141.
Furniture, Wesl Liberty. New
1-22
IE A LEADER
,hours Monday through Friday,
Will train, no experience nece...ry.
10 am to 6 pm . Wednesday , 10 FEMALE, nonsmoker. own room, 'urGood pay, benefits, paid vacation.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 am ·8 pm . Saturday, 9.4. Closed nlshed, bus. $125 plUi Y, uti."'" 354·
Age 18·34. Call ARMY 337·2715. 6-22
Sunday.
7.13 2107.
7·18
FOREIGN STUDENTSI EngliSh tulor.
LIVE-IN person to babys" 18 month Ing by experienced teacher with M.A.
FEMALE
roommate
wanted:
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MODERN so'a bed, matching arm
old evenings and weekends for room 338·1552 (Joanne).
1-5
chair. Glass colfee and end tables, hall duplex. $ tOO plus utilities; nice
and board. Own room , nice home.
6-27 neighborhood. Call Lori 351·2828, or
reasonable. 351-0714.
Phone 338·5036 alter 5:30 pm. 7·2
WtLLOWWIND Summer Enrichment
7-5
Jane 351-692Hlter 4 pm.
Program: June, July through August
DRIVE A TANK
3, 8 am - 5 pm, Monday.Frlday. Call ,SPECIALLY PRICED. piece '
WMI train, no experience necessary.
6-27
bed set with mattress and bOX, ' TWO roommates needed tor July 1,
338-6061.
fall option • Three bedroom apartGood pay, benefits. paid vacation.
I
5279.'15. Goddard's Furniture,
ment, close in, parking, Pentacrlllt
Age 18·34. Call ARMY 337·2715.6-22 1I W esl Llberly, 627-2915 . We ,
Apartmenls. Call3SI- t257 Of 35 t, deliver .
7.13 1
0774.
6-26
TELETYPE OPERATOR
Will train, no ex perience necessary.
I NEW sO'a.chair and love seat, TOWNHOUSE - close-In , fall option,
Good pay, benellts. paid vecation.
5199.95. Love seat. 569. Six p iece laundry, screen ad porch. ImAge 18-34. Call ARMY 337·27 15.6-22
bed set. 5149.9S; chesls, $36; twin mediately. 338-8646.
6-26
FRESH,
whol
e
greln
bread
and
bed, 599 .95 ; swivel rocker ,
PAID VOLUNTEERS. Subjects will
goodies
bakeddaity,
Monday·Frlday.
569
.95
.
Goddard's
Furniture,
be paid 55 to participate In a PsyTHREE lemale roommates wanted .
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery,
West Liberty, lusl fourteen miles Own bedrooms In huga. beautiful
chology experiment. II Interested. call
353·6946.
6·22
:1
J:e:lf:er:so:n:s:t.====:7.:24:. east Mall on 6.
7.13 house. Close Sublease·Fall option.
7-2
338-7115.
1
PROFICIENT typist needed . 15
USED vacuum cteaners, reasonably
hours per week, $4 per hour. Must be
NEED a roommate to share twowork /study qualified. 338·0581 ext.
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1453.
bedroom apartment until end allUm·
7·23
508.
6-29
mer. Roommate will not have to pay
IF you are looking tor quality work and
deposit or rent 'or June. 902 N.
WANTED, Assertive Student who fair prices, call Leonard Krotz , Solon. ART ORIGINALS: Salvador 0811
Dodge , B-1 . 337·5577.
6-26
likes to sell to work IS to 20 hours towa , for rep airs on all models of etching. " Romeo and Juliet," $300.
Volkswagens. Dial 644-3661 , days or Tattlrescu peasant madonna, 011,
weekly for new publication seiling
MALE to share two bedroom apart·
644-3666. evenings.
6·28 $200. Romanian Icons on glass. 338and servicing advertisers. 351 -4250.
,menL Carpet, pool. air, bus route.
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! 1003.
6-27
Call 351·874 t a'ter 5:30 pm .
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STATES has
condemned Vietnam for
"brutality and depravity" for
forcing people out of the
country.
A senior administration offi·
cial said the situation was
parallel to the "thousands of
Jews in the late '30s who
couldn't find an open port .. ,
who went from port to port
trylnlt to find a safe haven."

THE UNITED

Kennedy pledges
•
compromise
on
health care plans
WASffiNGTON (UPl) - In a
~liminary skirmish on nation·
at health Insurance Thursday,
Sen. Edward Kennedy an·
nounced he has a "keen desire"
to work with backers of more
limited plans to produce a
package that can protect
Americans from bankrupting
tnedleal expenses.
:'on atmosphere of comproIlliIe dominated proceedings
before the Senate Finance
Committee, and Kennedy, DMass., took a much more
COncillatory stand regarding his
JiIn and those of President
er, committee chairman
uasell Long, D-La., and
Carta

«hers,

"llhlnk we all agree that the
liDle has come for the Congress
to act - to remedy the IntrtaaIngly serious deficiencies
~ inequities In our health care
antem," Kennedy said,
Facing l.()ng, and nanked by
I DtlDlber of his universal health
_an~ supporters, Kennedy
IIId he could support any plan
- not necessarily his own -

that would provide cost controls, equal treatment of the
population, competition within
the medical system and needed
reforms,
Sen. Abraham Rlblcoff, DConn., said, "We have a
situation where a consensus has
developed," Would Kennedy, he
inquired, be willing to compromise to put In place a sy stem
upon which we can build?"
"Yes," said Kennedy, "We
want to work with you. There Is
a very keen desire ... There Is no
pride of authorship."
"That was the question we
were waiting to ask," said Sen.
Daniel Moynihan, D-N,Y., "and
that was the answer we were
waiting to hear."
Riblcoff said the consensus was
developing on phased 1m·
plementation i necessary reo
forms of Medicaid and Medica·
re, including a spending Ud;
necessary reUance on private
inluren; and low federal coati
coupled with guaranteed
protection for the poor,
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operation and maintenance of the canal
and sets up a Panama Canal Commission,
made up of five U.S. citizens and four
Panamanian citizens, to run the canal until
the year 2000.
It also provides for payments to Panama
guaranteed by the 1977 treaties, and
establishes procedures for setting tolls,
Special retirement benefits would be
provided for those who lose their jobs as a
result of the transfer, and special immigrant status is given to certain employees of the Panama Canal Co. and the
Canal Zone government.

EARN $20 lor 2 hours work , We need
men and women , 18 or over, to Interview as control subjects lor language
study. Ca ll 353·6358, 8 am-12 noon ,
Mondey·Frldey, to Inquire.
7·3
MORNING route erees avalleble
north of Veteran's Hospltat to City
Park and Coralville. Value from $50
to $200. Call Bill at 337·2289, Des
Moines Register.
9-5
AT1':)RNEY - Student Legal Services. a nonprofit organtzatlon
providing a wide range 01 legal ser·
vices to University students. is accepting applications 'or the posHion
01 Supervising Attorney. Position is
full·time, educallon experience
help'ul, Interest In educatlonoriented progrem requ ired. Salary
SI5,000. Send resume to Program
Director, Student Legal Services,
IMU, lowe City, Iowa 52242. Applicetions accepted until June 25th. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
6·26

Summer School Students

MOVING OUT OF TOWNl
Be Prepared!
Call ahead to reserve a truck.

RYDER TRUCK RENTALS

THE DAILY IOWAN needs
carriers lor the 'ollowlng areas:

337-7500
RIDE/RIDER
NEED Rlde·Washlngton D.C. Leave
'irst week July. Will help with gas,
6-29
driving. ·CaI1356-2884. Matt
SHARE transportation-Cedar Rapids
to Iowa City 365-6452 evenings late.
6-26
SHARE transportation: Cedar Rapids
to Iowa clty 356-6452 evenings late
6-19

PERSONALS
TWO lentastlc Siamese twins lor free.
Cats that Is. 338-7585.
6·28
EARN $10.00 EACH . Want sublects
to Interview about childhood environment In which they grew up: must
have a parent and a brother or sister
18 or over tlvlng In area and available
lor comparison Interview. Contact
353·7375 weekdays from 810 5. 6-22
KANE'S DEPOT
Hot sandwlchGS, cold drinks, 2 lor 1
Happy Hou r. New neighborhood bar
between Clinton and Dubuque,
across from train depot. 351·9674. 7.
26

RAPE CRISIS LINE

-------_._338·4800

HUGE Yard Sele·many great ItemsSaturday. June 23·1217 Rochester
6-22
Avenue. 9-4.

,

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Women's gold Selko watch.
Large reward . 353-3oaS, Ginny, leave
message.
6-28

HELP WANTED
FIREFIGHTER
City of Iowa City, towa Is taking applications for Civil Service examlna·
tlon for luture vacencles for
FIREFIGHTERS Apply to Personnel
Office, 410 E. Washington, Iowa City.
Iowa 52240, by July 3, 1979 for JulY
16, 1979 wrluen. psychological, and
physical testing . Satary $95S$1 I 81/monlh, plus benelits. An alllr·
matlve action, equal opportunity em·
ployer. Male/Female.
6·26

WANTED: A cast of thousands. Mur·
der II.! Besl, a movie produced at UI
Arm division. needs Variety of extras.
Come to Film Office at Otd Armory
any morning between 8 and 10 or call
353·4404, ask lor Jane.
6-27

HOUSEKEEPERS. Full or part·time
positions. Benefits Include Insurance
and free meals. Apply In person.
Holiday Inn of towa City, Hlway 218
and 1-80. 354-1770
6-2a

VENEREAL disease screening 'or
women . Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111.
7·28

DESK Clarks . Evenings and
weekends. Full or part·tlme positions. Apply In person. Holiday Inn of
Iowa City. Hlway 218 and 1-80. 354·
1770.
6-28

PREGNANCY screening and coun·
sellng . Emma Goldl11an Clinic 'or
Women . 337-2111.
7-26
HIGH lood price, got you downt Save
$$$ on grocarl... Send ,etl·addressed
stlmped envelope to: BIMO, Dept.· DI ,
Box 2633, Ceder Rapid,. Iowa 52401.
6·21
GRAPHtC ARTISTS · Earn $50.
Design a logo for the new IOWA
WOMAN magazine. Submll design,
with your name. address, and phOne
to IOWA WOMAN Magazine, Route 3,
Box 202C, Iowa City, 52240. Deadline
6·22
July 5,1979.
OVERWHILMID
W. lI.ten·Crlal. Center
351 -0140 (24 houlI)
112 '~ E. WI.hlngton, (t 1 .m-2 am)

FALL POSITION
in the

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA~

AUDISCAN projector . model 4000,
like new. Save 1/3. Call 319-277·
1752.
6·25

AUTOS FOREIGN
1111' VW FastbaCk. Needs work . best
oHer. 338·5576 alter 5 pm.
7-3

CELICA GT Llltback. 1977, 5-speed,
AM/FM stereo, Asking S5OOO. 351·
5018 after 5 pm.
6-25

WEEKEND Night Auditor. Could be
full-time poSition with desk clerk
hours. Good benefits. Apply in per·
son. Holiday tnn 01 Iowa City. Hlway
6-27
218and 1-80.

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1975 Brou9ham Camper Van· Fully
equipped with every bullt·ln comfort,
including range and oven, tOilet, lur·
nace, relrlgerator, dual batteries , sink
auto-air and cruise control. Statlor
wagon size with stand up convenienCE
and sleeping for four Asking 56,700
337-4773 or 354·5000.
5·18

ASSISTANT Housekeeper. Responsible lull time position . Must be able
to work weekends. Benefits Include
'ree meats and Insurance. Good
atartlng pay. Apply In person. Holiday
Inn of Iowa City, Hlway 218 and 1-80.
354·1770.
6-27

FURY 66, $0400. Good, Inspected,
351·9437 after 10 pm or message. 629

=====:::::::::::::;::::::;._1 2159.

TEMPORARY , full or part·tlme painters. Appl y In person to the HoUdey
Inn of Iowa City, Hlway 218 and t-80.
6-27

1978 Kawasaki 100· Like new, 700
_m_lIe_s_
; S4_9_5._fl_rm_._3_51_-_17_S_1._ _
6-_2_S

BICYCLES

no children. 644·3728.

HIGH fidelity car stereo componentl
and guaranteed prot_lonallnstallatlon available at super dllcount
prlc<!l. Automotive Audio Conaul·
tlnll, 338-S013.
7·6
IEWING - Wedding gowna and
brldeamald's dr_es, ten yea,,' ex7· 23
perience. 338·~6.

S·25

:::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ pluS utllltle9. 338-5950.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MISTER TRANSIITOR ~xes am·
pllflers . Hall Mill, MWFS afternoons.
338-4926,337-5519 ,
6-26

1

PETS

TWO bedroom apartment avallabte
now-laundry & parking-rent
negotlable·summer with fall opuon,
338·5633.
6-25

7·5

:

ROOMMATE
WANTED
SHARE four bedroom house with

-I three others, 941 Dewey, 338-7485.
.
6-26
28

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FEMALE to share 3 bedroom Pen.

6·29

I

ANTIQUES

tacrest Garden apartment with 3
othera. $87 /month. 338·3959. 6-29

ILUE GODSE ANTIQUEI: Hall Mall,
Monday, Friday, Saturday; 11.5; 337.
4325
7.25

SHARE 4-bedroom farmhouse with
one other . Southeast of town .
$150/ month ptus 'h utilities. Day 353549S, Evening 354-1474.
6-29

-----------.
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
1509 Muscatine Avenue
Dial 338-0891
Buying and leiling dally. Pleaae call ma

MALE roommate wanted June 25August 15. 3 bedroom apartment
shared with two medical studenta.
Closel $110. 354.1468.
8-22
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

H I can help you with your appraisal FEMALE Roommate, ahare large
needa.
7· 3 farmhou.e with yard near North
-IO-W
- A-C-m-A-N""n:-Q-u-=
-E-C-O-.-· Liberty. Cell 626-2542 anytlmet 8-29
20 I. VAN IUREN IT.

FEMALE, two bedroom Seville ,
modern kitchen , cloee-In, bu.. air,
BLOOM Antlquu - Downtown pool. gas grilla. 351-4062.
8-29
Wellman , Iowa. Three building! 'uti. 6- - - - - : . . - . - - - - - - 22
.
SIlO upstairs room or $50 baMmen~
room, house , clote, 338-6634. 6-26

BLACK/WIllie 15 Inch Zenith TV,
$50. 338-9278, Rhonda .
8-26

MALI Roommate wanted ,
S125/ month, Own bedroom , 230 N.
Dubuque, 351·3598.
6-25

10NY STR , S048 A, FM/AM r_lver,
5200. Pioneer PL turntable $75. EPI

OWN bedroom, sha" ramodelfrd
hou'" Sl15/month utilltl.s Inctuded;

6-26

'IX-IT - Carpentry - Electrical ptumbtng - Muonry - Solar Energy. SOD 'or Hie: Imall or large amounla.
35t · 8879 .
7· 18 Call 351 -7849.
7·2

PENTACRUT GARDEN A.PT8.
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER-FALL
351-6000
7·20
SUMMER sublel, 2 bedroom apart·
ment , one block lrom campus, dis·
hwasher , deck, carpel, rent
negotiable. CaU Tim 354-7495. 6·25
1 Bedroom furnished or unfurnished,
drapes, air conditioned, ltow,
relrlgeretor. On bus line. No children or
pets. 5190 or $205. Lan~rn Perk Inc:.
351·0152.
7·18

carpe~

I three,
SHARE spacious, cozy house with
porch, close, $82,337.3462 .6-

60'. speakers, 5100 'or pair or belt

nlshad, bus line, Coralville. 351-2932
6-25
after 6 pm.
AVAILAILE August t7th-two
bedroom furnished (Clark) 337-5095,
6-25
5-7 pm.

ONE-1Wo bedroom hou ../duplex wan.
ted around lo.a CIIy lor couple. A • •
1, 353-0777.

I
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming.
Puppies, kittens, tropical flah, pat.aup·
pllea. Bre nneman Seed Store, 1500 lat

offer. 338-1383.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom 'ur.

HOUSING WANTED

:===~=:;:====:
,, '

Avenue South. 338-8501 .

ONE bedroom furnished or unfur.
nlshed , carpet, drapes, air con.
dltloned, stove , relrlgerator . On bUl
line. No Children or pets. $190 or
$205. 319-359-87t9.
7·2

7-2

SHARE 3·bedroom house with 2
otlle,. $117. 1016 Rocheater. 3380675.
8-25
NOW Available, mornlng/evenl ng
restaurant position, epply In pelion,
Holiday Inn.
8-22

APARTMENT , two bedroom, air,
close to hospital, $267.50. Mornings
3S1-6148; evenlnga 338·6141 .
7·2

UNFURNISHED two bedroom ,
available July 1. Spacious. Oulet
neighborhood. Yard. 5240/month,

USED Guitars: Yemaha FG-150, 595.
,
Alvarez 5014, $ 125. Call 351 - 1755. 6TYPING: Thesis experience , good 28

WHO DOES IT?

MODERN two bedroom apartment,
avaUable July 1. S270/month. Call
6-26
338·4969 evenings.

AVAILABLE July 1 • Clean, well kept,
two bedroom house : stove,
refrigerator. washer, dryer and window air conditioner 'urnlshed. Couples or two students, no pets. $350.

6·27

f",lng: reallOflable and relleble. Call
."-" ..... 5 p.m. 3114·.5.0.
7.20

TWO bedroom unfurnished.
Available Immedlatety 5200 Includes
haat & water . Call 338-6978 aher 5:30
pm.
7·3

DUPLEX

WEST Music; Company's 38th An·
nlversary Sale. Savings In all depart·
626-6369.
9·~
ments, Inclu ding guitar. end amps.
West Music, Mall Shopping Center
THESIS experience· Former unlver~ and 1212 Fifth street, Coralville, 6-25
slty secretery, IBM Correcting SelectrIDI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JERRY Nyall Typing Service • IBM
Pica or Elite . Phone 351·4798. 7·27

ONE bedroom. un'urnlshed apartment available July 1, 'all option. Air
conditioning , swimming pool. 337·
5224
6-25

:338=.0:8:91:.=======7.:28=..

ced and reasonable. North Liberty.

TYPING theses and papers ,
proo'readln g. IBM Selectric , six
yearl experience, references. 3366943.
, 6-28

LARGE un'urnished one bedroom
basement apartment for one Or two
students. 5200 plus utilities. Private
entrance, carpetad, air conditioned,
close to bus line, Quiet, Avalleble 1m·
rY)edlately 337·4211al1er 6 pm. 6-28

MOTORCYCLES

TYPING

TYPIN G service • Papers, resumea.
Free EnVironment , Activities Canter,
IMU. 353-3888.
6-27

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FURNISHED two bedroom houae,
washer/dryer, $275. Evenings 351·

RALEtGH Gran Prix and women's
high quality Beacon 100speed. Both
with Wright leather seats, perlect
condilion . 338-4856 or 345
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Magowan.
8-22

up. 648·
7.10

GASLIGHT Village, summer rooms,
7·17
reduced rates, 337·3703.

HOUSE FOR RENT

WANTED TO BUY

~Ick

QUIET, lurnlahed Iingles, close In;
excellent 'ac ilitles, fall option; 3376-29
9759.

1200

1878 Kawasaki 1000 LTD , new. Call
337 ·2898
7·5

qualifications, IBM, will
2621.

FURNISHED rooms, with cookln,
lacilitles, close to campus, availablE
July t and August I , $85-$95; 331·
9041.
7·23

TWO bedroom apartment, luxury 11v1974 Dodge Monaco·PS, PB, AI., lng, $35,000 or contract·5225/month
WWS. 58.000 ml., mint condition, greal No pets·chlldren. 338.4070, 6 pm-8
7·2
family car. 351·0194 alter 6 p.m" 353· pm.
4055,8 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Mike.
6·26
BY OWNER·West Side,
square
'eet/deck, Itreplace, 3 bedrooms, l'h
75 Ford Torino - 21 ,000 mileS. new
baths; utility, family room, living
tires, air, good condition, call alter 5.
room, dining area; central air , e~·
351·1257.
6-28
cellent landscaping. Oulet dead end
street near grade school , 3 btocks
MUST sell now: 1973 Ford, 4-wheel
from UniverSity Hospital. 5 years old.
drive. long, wide pickup with 'toppar,
$67,500. 46 Olive Court, Phone 337·
power brakes radio. 51895 . 337·
7679 between 5 and 7 pm. Avallabte
7-3
5830.
August 15.
6-25

phone.

. 11.338-8996.

AVAILASLE now and fall option nonsmoking graduate preferred.
6-19
337.S652

ay OWNER-Three bedroom, 2 car
gerage, central air , linlahed base·
ment, cerpetlng. gas grill, 'enced
backyerd, mature trees , Grant Wood
School area, near shopping center.
on bus line , 562,000 , price
negotiable, 1212 Hollywood Blvd"
354·1514
6-26
----------15% DOWN, Immediate posseSSion ,
three bedroom older home. 70x170
ft . lot, near schools, on bus tine, new
furnlce and wiring, 337·9038.
7·3

FOR rent· House In Country. $300 per
month , plus depoSit, heat & elec·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 trlclty. Married couples only. No pets,

EFFICIENT, pro'esslonal typing lor
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (au tom atic
Typewriter) gives you first time
originals for resumes and cover let·
ters. Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 7-6

CLEAN, Quiet room, private home,
private entrance, grldulte student.
7-27
Phone351.1322after6pm.

TWO bedroom apartment, lu~ury livIng, 535.000 or contrect-S225/monlh .
No pets·chlldren: 338·4070, 6 pm-8
pm.
7-2

Morning work-study person
wanted to help take
classified ads and answer the

BUYING SIlver and slamps, Steph's
Rare Stamps, Iowa City, 354-1958.7·19

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

TRIUMPH TR7 , 16,000 miles, air conditlon lng, AM·FM stereo cassette.
Best offer. Callaller 4 pm, 337·
7538 .
6-28

1989 DODGE DART·$350, Red Title;
20 MPG Town; six cylinder; 73,000
miles. 338·7351
6-25

APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER

FEMALE roommate wanted, nonsmoker - Beauti'ut older home, gar·
den In progress, scenic six mile drive.
6-27
626·2667. keep trying.

MOVING OUT OF COUNTRY,
Everything goes on SALE. Call 351.
9387, or come to no. 644 Hawkeye
Court Apartments alter 3 pm week.
days. anytime weekends
'6-26

1971 VW Van, excellant condition;
new eng Ina, clutch, brakes. radials,
paint . Best oHer before June 26th .
338·4 431 nights and earty mornings.
6-26

LARAE'S Typrng ServiCe. Experlen.

SEIFERT'S needs a person to do
window and Interior displays on a
part-time baala. Should have un·
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous 12 derstandlng 01 women', ,..hlona.
noon, Wednesday, Weslay Housa: Contact Mr, Muller 338·7587. 6-25
Saturday, 324 North Halt. 351·9813. 7·
16
WANTED: Multl·Keyboard player or
lead voosHat 'or high energy rock
band , 7·10 pm. Monday-Friday, 338·
PROILEM-solvlng groups and In·
3413.
7-6
dlvlduat sessions for woman and
men. HERA Psychotherapy, 3541226.
8-30
TEACHERS lOr
MENTALLY DISAILED
HYPNOSIS for walght reduction , Elementary, Secondary, and Severe
smoking, Improving memory. Self hypo and Profound classroom teechers
noal • . Michael Six, 351-4845. Flellible needed. Muat have Endouement 10,
hours.
7·16 20 or 35, plua Approvll 81 . Base
salary $1~ ,581 . Excellent State 01
HAUNTED Bookshop - Two floors Iowa fringe bene'lta. Contect Emfilled with used books sava you money! ployment Onlee . Woodward State
337·2996.
7· t6 Hospital· School, Woodward, Iowa,
50276. Phone 515-438-2600 ext. 331.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRITOUGI·ITORAGE
MATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER. 6-26
Mlnl.wlrlhou.. unnl • All alOI.
Monthly IItM U low u SII per month.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
8· 21
U StOll All, dlel337·35Ot.
IUPIRVIIOR
Ba.e IIlary $17,2~3 . 12 month
IIRTHRIGHT-331-_
lupervilOry pOSition. MUlt have En·
~regnancy Tell
dorsement 10, 20, or 35 plus ApConfidential Hetp
proval 81 and Endorsement 46. Ex·
cellent State 0' Iowa 'rlnge benefill .
LIJ!ENI • 'rom agea paat, Cottage In·
Conta c t Employment Olllee .
dUitrles, 410 I It Ave .. Coralville. 1·27
Woodward State Hospltal.School,
Woodward, la., 50278. PIlone 515LAMPI ot original dealgn, Cot1age
438-2600 ext. 331. AN EQUAL OP·
Induatrlea, 410 1st Ave ., Coralville. 7·
PORTUNITY AFFIRMATtVE ACTION
27
EMPLOYER,
6·26

,

-4th Ave. Coralville.
- S. Johnson
-Brown, Ronalda, Church,
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren
Routes average 'I, hour each,
Mon.-Frl. No collections . Delivery
by 7:30. Call 353-6203, 8-1 t a.m . or
2·5 p.m . or 354-2499 alter 5.
I •••••••••••••••••••

GARAGE SALE

MALI! Graduate, room In 2-bedroom
apsrtment, July 1; oHICe 353-3410
leave me_ge, ~Ing 351·1835. 822

DOUILE Bed Mattr_ and Box Spr·
Ingl, 550. 10-lpeed bike $75. 3387115.
•
7·2

409 Kirkwood

passes Panama Canal bill;
foreign policy victory for Carter
confusion and harm relations with
Panama and other Latin American
countries,
Shortly after the vote Carter said in a
statement, " I deeply appreciate the
courage ... of all the members who
recognized the national interest In voting
for this legislation."
"Improvements In the bili are stili
needed," Carter said, adding changes
would be sought as part of the legislative
process. r

RO'OMMATE
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

IIRTHDAY·ANNIVERSARY
GIFT8
Artlst'l portralta: Charcoal, $15;
pastel, $30; 011, $100 and up. 35 1·
0525.
8-30

THE STEREO SHOP

Ho~se

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The House
gave President Carter a foreign policy
victory Thursday by passing legislation
implementing the Panama Canal treaUes.
The final 224·202 vote came after the
House turned down a series of con·
servative amendments aimed at gutting
the treaties, which were signed In 19'71 and
ratified by the Senate last year.
Passage came after weeks of Intense
lobbying by the administration, which
souMt to convince both House members
and the publlc that defeat of the bill would
not negate the treaty but would cause

WHO DOES IT?

Jerry 338· 5s.40.

6--25

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa , one
story 4-plex. Pr ivate entrance with
patio. Carpat, drapas, central air, diehwesher , stove, re'rlgerator. On bu.
line, children wetcome, no pets, $285;
Lantern Park Inc. 351·0152
7·18
UNFURNISHED 3 large bedroomi, 2
baths, larga kitchen/dining , large 11v·
Ing room, ample Iiollge, oil street
parking , bua IInl, available immediately, $0450, 338-1113.
6-211
SUaLET, one bedroom ap.rtment,
furn lahed ; 3 or 6 month I...., $80.
338-8400 evenings.
....6-22

MOBILE HOMES
12&80, Excellent CondlUon. Moving.
belt offer. 149 Forest View. 337·
4648 , 356·2788 (Astrid).

7·5

REAIONAILY priced 1971 12x60
plu! expando, furnished , wuh.·
dryer , eIled. 626-8119.
8-26

10,.,0 Forest View, gOOd cond ition,
furnished, shade, bus, cheap. 3383444 .
8-28
NICE 1974, 1..88 New York ... two
bedroom , 'ront den , atove,
relrlgerator , 10.10 Ihad, centrll alr,
carpatad , pam allowed . ' · 5, 3535445; after 5:30 pm and -'<ends
845-2126.
8-25

MUIT-'11973Freedom 14x70mobUe

home - Two bedroom ""'I Iront den,
IUMMER, lall option, male share three all appliances Inctudlng w_~er, dryer
bedroom, Indoer pool, bUI Une, $loa and disposal, centrllalr. 337.3547. ..
ptul one-thlrd utllltiel. 351-7593. 6-29 28
•

------------------I~-----------------

Young champs bring athletic prowess to Ping-Pong
By SHARI ROAN ,
AlIOOl«le Sportt Edllor

About 100 youths attending
lowa'i summer sport. camp
were gathered in the Hillcrest
gameroom Wednesday evening.
They lined the walls, stood on
IIbles, craned their necks and
focused their eyes on the PingPong table where elght·year-old
Jim Butler stood chest-hlgh to
the table.
"The kid's a machine.
"He could make a lot of
people money In Las Vegas."
"Isn't It that kid'. bedtime."
"I'll bet he plays in his sleep,"
It

JIM BUTLER WAS obllvious
to the comments from the
gallery, concentratlpg instead
on barraging his opponent with
PIng-Pong balls. He was sue,
ceeding at It nicely.
"Hey Jim, that splits out, SO
tip your blade a little more
when you hit, came the advise
across the room from Richard
Butler.
Richard Butler Is a father,
teacher, player and coach, but
not necessarily In that order. On
this particular evening, Butler's
task was to teach kids who were
enrolled in summer baseball,
basketball and gymanstlcs
camps, about the unheralded
sport of table tennis,
"Our reason for being here Is
to let you know how championship Ping-Pong Is done, he
told the crowd. And Butler just
happened to have some
It

At ttl. Iourth-r.nked

pl.,.,

The Oally IOwan/St.... Z.YOCIny

In ttl. U.S • • 11-end-under dlvl.

lion of IIble t.mlt, tight·'.... -old Jim Butler IIlntll'lt on whip·
ping. chililengel'
lfIrM·tlmee hie • • JIm, hie brother,
Ieott, .nd • ftilow competitor from Sweden dlepll,.cf IfIeIr
wtcIIed eerv" .nd IIlc.. In • .-.nt exhibition In Hllcl'Ht for
youths .ttll'ldlng 10wI" 1Ummet' eporll clmp.

,.,1,

Home run power
lifts Los Angeles
ATLANTA (UPI) - Steve
Yeager cracked a three-run
homer and Reggie Smith added
a two-run shot Thursday night,
lifting the Los Angeles Dodgers
to a 6-4 victory over the Atlanta
Braves.
With Atlanta leading 1~ on
the strength of Gary Matthews'
16th homer - his I ,000th career
hit - the Dodgers knocked out
Braves' starter and loser
Mickey Mahler, U , with a fourrun outburst In the fourth.
Smith led off with a walk,
stole second and scored on Ron
Cey's double. After Joe Ferguson walked, Yeager belted a 3-1
pitch over the left field fence for
his fifth home run. Los Angeles
took a 6-1 lead In the fifth when
Bill Russell walked and Smith
drilled his seventh homer,

Yankees 3,
Blue Jays 1
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bobhy
Brown and lAu Pinella stroked
run-scoring singles Thursday to
spark the New York Yankees to
a 3-1 victory over the Toronto
Blue Jays.
The Yankees took advantage
of two errors by Toronto left
fielder AI Woods to score twice
in the second off loser Dave
Lemanczyk, 7-4, Woods dropped
Jerry Narron's liner to open the
inning. Marron moved to third
on Bucky Dent's hit-and-run
single and scored on an infield
out by Fred Stanley. One out
later, Brown singled for his first
major league RBI.

Brewers 3,
Twins 2
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Paul
Molitor collected three hits and
drove in the winning run in the
seventh inning with a two-out
bunt single to give Mike
Caldwell and the Milwaukee
Brewers a 3-2 victory over
Minnesota and a sweep of the
three-game series.
The Brewers snapped a 2-2 tie
in the seventh against Twins
starter and loser Gary Serum,

It

champlolll on hand to make hia
exhibition very beUeveable.
Butler's ll·year·old 80n,
Scott, Ia the U.S. age ll-andunder champion. He Is alao the
U.S. men's division consolation
champion; the age-13·andunder doubles champion and
the age 17-and·under team
champion.
Jim Butler's table tennis
status Is not quite as distinct,
After all, his flther pointed out,
until a youth Is nine or 10, he Ia
not supposed to be taU enough to
reach the table. However, Jim
competes nationally and Is
ranked fourth In the ll-andunder divlalon In the United
States. And, hia father adds,
matter-of·factly, "I don't think
there's an elght·year-old that
can touch him."

AND IF BUTLER'S two sons
weren't enough to make
believers out of the rowdy
crowd, he had a trump card in
the form of 13-year-old Nlclaa
Torsell from Uppsala, Sweden,
who had, as one member of the
audience put It, "a mean curve
ball, man,"
With two ranking junior table
tennis players under hia roof,
Butler has become the nation's
authority on table tennis for
youths, A band director at Iowa
City High by trade, Butler's
llfelong sport has been table'
tennis. He helped establish the
Hawkeye Table Tennis Club in
1971. And he Is raising at least
two of his five children to be

champlolll.
"I have tried to teach them
the strokes as I knew a worldclass player would play - not
as I would," he said.
At age 11, Scott Butler Is quite
familiar with world·class
competition. He has competed
extensively throughout the
United States as well as In
Europe where he met and made
friends with TorseU, one of the
top junior/layers in Sweden.
Scott an Nlclas both take
their talent seriously. Scott said
he wants to be world champion
at age 19. Niclas wants to be
world c~plon at age 21. With
the two-year difference in their
ages, they are both aiming for
the big title the same year. But
the two pals haven't figured
that out yet. For now, they seem
content to smash each other
with shots that, according to
Butler, "are 90 to 100 mph when
it leaves the bat on a fullblooded kill."

Action begins in 1M softball

IN THE EXHmmON, Scott
and Nlclas were told by Butler
to "go ahead and kill each other
for the audience," While the
pair deHvered preCise lobs
while standing 15 feel behind
the table, forehand top-spin
counter-drlves and push strokes
at the net, Butler told his
captivated audience about
' technique,
"How the ball is kept on the
table Is the secret. It's the
spin," he said. "You must move
your body. Footwork Is very

There's never a dull moment
on the Intramural scene with
one full week of softball and
volleyball action already
behind.
In Monday's co-ed outdoor
volleyball competition,
Dauminatlon edged Bruce (1~7,
6-15, lr,.10) as PEK, which
earned runner-up honors in
competitive co·ed volleyball
last spring, escaped the
Bucaneros (lSo13, ~15, 1~12. )
In Tuesday's men's slow pitch
softball games, Zeta Potentials
squeaked by Fly By Night (1~

Important In table tennis.
Physical conditioning for a good
player Is very important.
For "ann·ups, Scott and
Nlclaa volley the ball at a rapid
staccato 200 to 300 tima without
mlasing. They work very Intently until Nlclas overhits,
slapping the bail Into Scott's
stomach. The two grin as Butler
cautions, "You muat have
absolute control In this game."
Both Scott and Nlclaa started
playing about five years ago,
Butler tells of building a plat·
fonn for Scott to stand on when
he was younger so he could
reach the table better. After a
bad spill off the platfonn one
day, coach Butler removed the
boards and ta ught 'hia kid to
reach.

both show a respect for their
competWon and their sport.
Nlclas said, "The older world
cl)amplona are I lot better. If I
\ole, the other guy Ia better. You
can't have any eICUle.. It
doeIn't mean he's better than
me forever, llilt for that mat·
ch."
Nlclal, who wa. alao taught
table tennis by hia father (he
practiced me), Is the' U.S.
champion for age 13-and-under
open competition. He Ia the
Butler'. guest for Iii weeks this
lummer. Lut year, Scott
stayed with Nlclas for a similar
period of time.
Although Sweden has one of
the top lunlor table tennis
programs In 'he world, the costs
of being a competitor for Nlclas
are high. His parents pay for all
TIlE YOUNG CHAMPIONS of It, he said. Scott Ia luckier In
It
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Robin Yount was safe on a
fielder's choice, went to second
on an infield single, took third
on Jim Wohlford's ground out
and scord on Molitor's bunt
down the third base line.

A's 10, Royals 7
OAKLAND, Calif, (UPI) Tony Annas and Dave Revering each homered Thursday to
power the Oaltland A's to a 1~7
victory over the Kansas City
Royals,
Armas hit a two-run shot in
the third inning off Royals'
starter and loser Steve Busby,
2-S. Revering led off tile fifth
with his fifth homer against
Royal rookie Bm Paschall.
McCatty, ~2, went 7 2-3 innings,
walking four and striking out
two as the A's won only their
second game in the last 11.
McCatty was. relieved by Bob
Lacey in the eighth and Dave
Heaverlo in the ninth,

Red Sox 3,
Tigers 2

Phase Linear 2000 Series Two
Pre Amplifier and 200 Series Two
Power Amplifier.
One of the quietest. and most versatile pre
amps available today combined with an amp that
provides lots o{ pure. clean power, Amp
power rated at 120 watts per channel min, RMS.
both channels driven at 8 ohms from 20Hz to
20kHz with no more than 0.09% total
harmonic distortion, Reg. $69990

The Apple II
Home Computer System.

A practical ~and very economical) approach to
the multitude of daily problems. Takes on such
jobs a8 maintaining household finances,
organizing tax information, menu planning and
household inventory control. Lawn watering and
fire ~d security systems can also be handled
with the Apple II. Reg. $119500
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Bose Model 901 Series III Speakers.

W.'

AU.,tI

the market today, With an active equalizer. Has
an Acoustic Matriclll enclosure "ith nine .~"
full·range drivers. Walnut veneer finish.

Though opposed to
bill, beer and soft
distributors are
workable, ecol~olIlic.
retuma ble conta inerj
into effect July 1.
The bill requires
of at least five cents
and plastic soft drink
sold in the stste.
however, both
cans and bottles
1. a deposit on

Reg. $85900

Too m
partyi
I.e.'s
proble
Sony ICF 9650W AM/FM Table
Radio.
As pleasing to the eye as it is to the eaf. with
a super 8i~ 6W' full'range speaker and high
density wood cabinet to enhance sound quality.

Nikko NR 815 AM/FM Stereo
Receiver.

Panasonic RQ:165 Micro Ca sette
Recorder.

Outstanding features and performance at a hard·
to-beat price. Power rated at 55 watt per channel
min, RMS. both channels driven at 8 ohms from
20Hz to 20kHz with no more than 0,07% total
harmonic distortion. Woodgrained vinyl finish .

The versatile tape record r that fits in 8 shirt
pocket. 60 minutes of easy, inconspicuous taping.

Reg. $46995
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A loeal disco
blacks by not allollVin,
Ihe bar Saturday
have charged.
Robert Martin, an
and former
dileo, said
contsct the
Conunlsslon
tbat Harry Amhrn!lA
field's, ha
enter the
personal ldentifical:loj
Iowa City police
Wood fields ' at
Saturdsy night,
gathered in front
Many of those in
charged that
management
from blscks but
with little or no

Stall Wrller

Reg. $9995

$89 95
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MonII'UI
St. LoulI
PltUburch
Plliladtlphll
ChlCI,. ,
He.. Vork

By NEil BROWN
Editor

One of the truly impre slve spetker sytems on

White Sox 9,
Mariners 5
CHICAGO (UPI) - Lamar
Johnson capped Chicago's fiverun first Inntng with a two-run
homer Thursday night, power·
ing the White Sol to a 9-5 victory
over the Seattle Mariners.
A key error by Seattle first
baseman Bruce Boehle led to
the outburst.

Lac
of r

Thou

BOSTON ' (UPI) - Fred
Lynn's eighth-Inning sacrifice
fly scored Jerry Remy with the
.winning run Thursday night and
Dennis Eckersley pitched a
seven·hitter to lead the Boston
Red Sox to a 3-2 triumph over
the Detroit Tigers,
Eckersley, 8-3, pitched hia
sixth complete game, striking
out seven, but threw 128 pitches.
Remy led off the .eighth with a
single and stole second. He
advanced to third on Rick
Burleson's grounder and came
home on Lynn's liner to right
field.

12 14 ,l1li 12
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ThUrsday's slate of mea'.
softball saw Zeta Potentiall
defeat the Washouts (1~) with
Power Hitters downing Fly By
Night (14-13) and Utile Hou
mastering Dogmatics (14-4). 00
the cooed scene, Arnold'.
Engineers overcame Law I (ll'
7) and Standard Errors beat
Chico Equales AU-8tars (21-12),
Preventitlve Medicine stunned
All Us Guys (11·2).

~1.

NAnOHAL LEAGUE
Iy U...... PmI l*Iuu.al
EMI

AItlElUCAN LEAGUE

tNIPI .._

AXE trounced Robuslniks (D2), The Bucaneros won a 21·'
decision over Doo Da's,

Stili. dime
c 1878 Student

THE POLICE,
Ambrose, took no
110 violence.
Ambrose said
attempting a
allowing
ain't dIs<:rinllnSltinl:,1
going to crack
doonnan to get
wu necessary.
turned away and
turned away."

IStandings
By UIIIIH ....... bIt....U_1

15). Uttle Hoax and Manla·APotu crushed Power Hitters (227) and Dogmatics (23-0).
respectively. For the co-eds,
Arnold's Engineers dropped
Preventive Medicine (19·18)
and Standard Errors disappointed Bojl Boozers (»-21) ,
In Wednesday softball action,
AXE walked past Standard
Errors (9-3) in the men's league
while Columbo Cruisers
upended CB All-Stars (~7) with
FBS smashing F-Troop (21-6).
In co-ed play, Washouts romped
past Sludge Giants (19-9) and

this country. He "JpOIIIOI'ed b,
Table Tennla of America IIId
gets hill equipment free. Agood
paddle, Butler pointed out, b
expensive - running u hiIb ..
$53,
That's a step above tbe
basement variety Ping·~
that Ia most famUiar to !be
youths who were gathered II
Hillcrest. And after the
elhibltlon, during whlcb SuAI
and Nlclas proceded to thraM I
few brave challengers from !be
audience, the youths !Wlnned
around their champion peers.
if they' had just dJscovend
something rare. But Jim, SuAI
and Nlclu were eager to leave,
Dad promised them a trip to
the Dairy Queen if they played
well. M far as anyone In the
audience could see, they played
Just fine.

Team serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in at the one nearest you.

The Mall Shopping Center
Phone 338-3681
I

IUU1UJJ.l".Y

may vary by location, c 1979, Team Electronics.

consume a sigrliflc8Jj
lime, but
Iowa City Pollee
said.
Police' records sho
peace complaints lor I
June. By contrast, 1
tlll'lled in for Februa.

THE HIGHWA
plajnts in June, reco
weekend of June 8-1(
hOIse complaints we
weekend was the first
lUmmer tenn.
"Springtime Ia a tin
Iowa City," elplain,
noiae complslnts can
percent of patrol time,
he said, the deparlmel
"heavy-handed" appr
The Iowa City d.
ordinance states thai
IIJed by complaintant
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